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Conrail Makes Repairs BERNE Senior Citizens 
| or AD Admitted To Fair Free 

On Governor's Day 

  

  

  

Long Awaited Changes 
  

  

The long-awaited Conrail trains which have incurred as a result of the 
track rehabilitation pro- 9uadrupled. faster speeds should be 
gram is well underway in Average train speeds on accompanied by a warning 

Delaware, and has already the mainline in the recent to motorists, cyclists, and 
resulted in vastly improv- past have not exceeded 10 Pedestrians who frequent 
ed transportation service miles per hour due to the areas near the mainline. 
for a large portion of the poor track conditions. The Increased train speeds 
State. rehabilitated tracks now Will create a hazardous 

This year Conrail has enable the trains to travel Situation because of our 
budgeted over 2 million as fast as 40 miles per experience with slower, 
dollars for track repair hour. This positive Predictable speeds of the 
and rehabilitation between improvement will result in Past. Trains will reach 
New Castle and Milford. more efficient rail service Crossings four times as 
Next year will see an ex- at a tremendous cost fast; therefore, driver 
tension of the program savings. reactions must be faster 
south of Newark and south and any type of railroad 
of Milford. One of the According to the track should be treated 
most visible results of the Department of Transporta- With a high regard for 
work is the speed of the tion, however, the benefits Safety. Caution should be 

especially exercised in the 

Request For Water oe ios 
especially at night. 

C - M d b Ci Avoid cutting through 
onservation a e Y ity all crossings when gates 

: are in a down position or 

HARRINGTON. With fully. lights are flashing. 
temperatures soaring to For example Peterson old usage of railroad 
the 90's and no rain in suggests residents water id 0] Way a3 a Tecroa. 
past several weeks, City their lawns and gardens fens area. 

! Manager Dave Peterson is between 7 p.m. and 9 Isconrage al usage of 
| requesting residents to p.m. when the water Bigger kes on , railroad 

IAG conserve their water con- would be most likely to be Fight ol. way. "wi 
| sumption. asorbed by the soil. and urther track rehabilita- 

This does not mean that not evaporate. Sion of the mainline will 
| 

HARRINGTON. Senior fun you've. had, the 
Citizens will again be the friends, the simple things 
guests of the Delaware YOU enjoyed, the humorous 

State Fair come Thursday, side of even the bad 
July 28th. That's the day times. 
that has traditionally been Clower will appear with 
set aside by Fair officials Arthur Duncan who start- 
to recognize and honor ©d his singing and dancing 
Senior Citizens and not Career as a newsboy on 
surprisingly, the event has street corners in his native 
grown considerably since Pasadena. After school and 

its inception just a few In the early evening hours, 
years ago. the likable lad would drop 

a dime into a juke box 
All persons 60 years and and sing popular songs of 

over will be admitted into the day, collecting coins 
the Fair free that day and tossed his way. 
all those that are over 65 Duncan says, “I really 
and have registered at a didn’t think seriously 
special booth set-up by the about show business. It 
side of the Fairs adminis- was just fun and a chance 
tration building by 7 p.m., to get money for things I 
will be admitted free to wanted.” As the middle 
the grandstand show. And child from a family of 13 
what a show has been children, the extra ‘money 
planned. was well needed. 

While in College, Dun- 
Starting off at 7:15 p.m. can secured occasional 

prizes will be awarded to bookings and it turned out 
the oldest man, the oldest So profitably, he decided 
woman, and the couple in 1953 to take a six 
married the greatest month “leave of duty? 7 SRA LA 3 SIN as ph at SAR toi US dat ae a SH BU J h 

> : number of years. Then the from his studies “to see 

E n S | i ang annual “Blue Ribbon Par- what this show business 
ade of Livestock” will be was all about. 
presented to the audience. He never returned to @ ® ® 

Felton Man Discovers Sist er In Ohio Fireworks on Monday Slaughter Beach. The people lined the beach to Since Thursday is also Sy el es 
night, July 4th climaxed annual event is sponsored watch this annual event. G ; i : ] overnors Day at the club bookings, and national 

name of child born in that three days of the annual by the Memorial Fire Co. [Staff Photos by Ray Fair, Governor DuPont television appearances on 

  
) | 

people can’t water lawns progress in stages 
y or gardens, but people are He said there was no   asked to use their water need to ration water at a 

supply a little more care- the present. 

  

After 28 Years 
    
FELTON. Jameson E. She gave the boy up for 

  

(Jim) Sluter, a native of 2doption. She was moved Columbus Hospital. Sluter Flea Market held in & Auxiliary. Hundreds of Blanchette] will next be honored as programs starring Bob 
Columbus, Ohio, now (0 a cancer hospital in Gal- gave him his given name well as the members of Hope, Jimmy Durante, 
living in Felton, Delaware lipolis where she later “Charles Franklin Phipps”. Thirty-Th ree Acts Slated the Delaware Legislature. Bob Crosby, Eddie Cantor, 
learned this spring he had died. She died never hav- The grandfather knew After all those preliminar- Red Skelton, and Jerry 

| a sister now living in Pal- ing known her son except right then that Sluter was ies are taken care of, next Lewis. 
myra, Ohio. for a brief time. his real grandson. It was comes the featured per- An audition to appear ® 

Later Sluter was taken uri this difficult . E T : 1 Sh T k th . 
Mr. Sluter came to Del- uring 18 icult con 13 formers of the day, Jerry on the Welk Show came in 

via the U.S. Air Force. 8iven the name of Sluter. father that he first learned Mississippi and Lawrence. pressed that he was then 
: i i His given name Was of an older sister, who had J Welk star, Arthur Duncan. signed on as a regular 

jie re umad, Suring Charles Franklin Phipps, grown up within eight Thirty three country Prizes for the finals in- Fair officials are encour- bet of the Chattaore 
Air Force Base. and when he was born in miles of him. music acts are slated to clude a $250 cash award, a aging the public to support Some might be interest- Music “family” and today, 

Jim Sluter grew up in ‘he Columbus hospital his ~~ When the grandfather 2PPear at the Delaware helldsonie trophy ‘and a their favorite local country ed to know that Clower he is one of the most 
Ohio. Unlike many maternal grandfather, told the sister, Mrs. State fair grandstand on fre recording session at music performers by at- Was recently honored by popular and likable 

| 

| : ; upon learning of the Sharon Liming, the Sunday, July 17 at 6 p.m. Birch Sound Studios, tending the show, July 17 the Delaware Legislature performers in the group. f | a le few event, had recorded it i Limings phoned br in in preliminary competition Secretary, Maryland, for at 6 p.m. In an eh ient to and Governor DuPont with Pp Brow 
| Portsmouth. Ohio with a the family Bible. This was Felton, and came to Del- for the Delaware State the first place winner. A make it a real family night a resolution citing his out- 

| family named Horsleys. later to. be one of the aware in April to visit Fair's Country Music trophy and $100 cash will all seats are priced at just -standing achievements to So You 

| Although Mrs. Horsley loose strings that properly their newly found brother Talent Contest. go to the second place one dollar and parking is the fields of agriculture 
had raised many many identified Sluter as Phipps. and brother-in-law. Mrs. winner and $75 cash and free. The show is expected and show business, as well 

| children, Sluter was the Sluter recalls during his [Liming is the wife of Rev. Producer Dennis Haz- trophy will be awarded to to last at least 5 hours. as his exemplary Christian Need iP lice ieee HB first to be adopted. upbringing, Mrs. Horsley Steven Liming, Pastor of zard believes this to be the third place winner. Appearing in the show lifestyle. 0 
Another, strange thing tried with all of her child- Palmyra Church of Christ. one of the largest shows Ali from this local area will > has Deen. named 

which happened to Mr. Tem, Some 18 or more fos- They have two children of its kind ever in this types of country be: = James Treadway, “wountry Comic of the HARRINGTON. Resi- Slater: was’ when his real ter children, to properly Brian, 8, and Kimberly, 8. area, featuring purely local music will be presented in Frederica; Nina DeFilippis 
\ | mother died, Mrs, Identify them to their real Mr. Sluter is married to country music talent. Over the preliminary show & Delaware Troubadoors, Year -for the last three dents here who have need 

: Horsley had sensation that Parents. hometown sweetheart, 95 performers will partici. including country rock, Felton; Dave & Phil Years by all major trade to call the local JDoties ge 
she would go to this par- Rosemary Callihan, and pate in the show vying for country gospel, country (David Speicher, Phil Per- publications He is co-host parimen; ey 2 So. by 

Sometime in March of they too have two children the right to appear in the POP and bluegrass. The due), Bridgeville; Ray Of a nationally syndicated USIng severa methods. ticular funeral parlor in Re : : . 
Portsmouth, "Ohio, fh ijt this year, Sluter received Scott, 7, and Chris, 5. Delaware State Fair Coun- entrants come from prac- Wintjen, Image, Reach TV show, “Nashville On During the day calling 

; ? : iN : tically every locality al 0 d : "The Road,” atthor of a 398-4494 will result in lo- was there. Sluter ea] @ phone call from his fos During the Easter holi- try Music Talent Show y y y along Out and Kathi Hopkins Ty alll : . Ph Way inet, ihoy 5 ros! ter sister in Portsmouth, days this past Spring, the Finals to be held as part the eastern shore. There Paula Clendaniel, Harring- best selling book, “Aint cating an officer. If it is 

after her death. Sluter re- Mrs. Florence Horsley. Sluters travelled to of the grandstand show on !S even an act entered ton; Watha Hostetler, God Good,” and does na- necessary to call the police 
This Mrs. Horsley had Palmyra, Ohio and Ports- Tuesday evening, July 26 from Gap, Pennsylvania. Little Dick Pleasanton, tional radio and TV com- at night, calling Troop 

| members the incident Three in Dover at 678- today. been the original family mouth to visit with Slut- during Fair Week. Only 6 In all, there are 17 group Salvation Gospel Singers, mercials for Dodge trucks 
Sluter was slated to reside er's grandfather and his acts will be selected by a, °F band acts, 12 single Jack Burress, Jr., and and Chrysler Motors. 4863 is the number to use. 

: with when he was taken sister and family. Accord- panel of judges to be in acts and 4 duo acts enter- George R. Ellers, Jr., Mil- ; For, the citizen band 
Not knowing the details from the orphanage. This ing to Sluter, “...it was an the finals. ed in the competition. ford. Clower’s story has been radio users, local police 

| of his early beginnings, Mrs. Horsley already had unbelieveable experience.” selling the good life may be reached by the 
| and for that matter not a house full of her own DE this Dao VOU: gaa laughter, remembering the call KQS 1660. 

caring, for Mrs. Horsley children as well as foster have to believe in 
was the only mother he children. She did not have miracles”, said Sluter. At The Harrington Motor Company 

  

had ever known and he any room for young Slu-  Sluter’s sister had never 
- desired to keep the rela- ter. This is why her been told about her broth- J [} 

tionship sacred. mother-in-law took Sluter. er. According to Sluter, ope Ss Cme 
At the time of his real ‘Mrs. Florence Horsley his grandfather felt this 

mother’s death, Sluter was called Sluter in March to was the best for her, be- 

— | about 12 years old. He re- tell him that she had read cause they never felt the 
| members it today, and where an obituary for a children would be reunit- 
| from time to time he had “Phipps” had appeared and ed. To spare her feeling 
| the opportunity to reflect she believed that this was the sister was never told. 

on those incidents and Sluter’s grandfather. She During the Easter visit 
times. He was curious was told by Sluter to the Sluters and Limings, 
about the incidents which check it out and let him Jim and Sharon, talked 
lead up to all of this, since know. It turned out that endlessly trying to piece 
he had been told that he this Phipps was of no re- together their past looking 
had a sister also. lation to Sluter, but furth- at old family photograph 

As best as the .story er search and check albums and exchanging : a This two wheel vehicle 
can pieced together today, turned up another Phipps stories of their lives. 
Sluter was born August 6, _  .Larn Phipps....who in According to  Sluter 

® 

1948 in Columbus, Ohio. fact proved to be his “..separated for 28 years -— . eae a McDaniel Death 
His mother Clara Phipps grandfather. was long enough, and from Decision Changed 

  To Town 
HARRINGTON. The js either motorized or ped- 

Harrington Motor Com- dled. According to Smith 
pany Suzuki, headed by “ _.it is the premium two 
Gayle B. Smith this past wheel vehicle being pro- 
week announced his firm duced at this time.” The 
has entered the field of line which the Harrington 
the new motorized travel firm will represent is the 
line of the Moped. (Continued to page 7). 
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had cancer and was being  Sluter said that one of now on their lives and . h : 
treated for it in a Col- the hardest things that families will be very S I gns of t eo F air On December 1, 1968, pital, death was assumed 
umbus hospital. While he had ever tried was close.” Samuel A. McDaniel was to be by self-inflicted 
there she gave birth to forcing the words to come The Limings are plan- i 3 ; found shot in the chest wound. 

| Sluter. Knowing that she through “..I think that I ning to visit Felton within The official opening of the Delaware State Fair will be July 22. How- outside his home at 119 The cause of death decis- 

was dying and conditions am your grandson”. The the next two weeks. It is ever, a special preview night will be held on the 21st. As depicted by the Grant St., Harrington. ion has now been reviewed 
Il being what there were in elder Mr. Phipps said you hoped their stay will be a sign the Fair will continue through Saturday, July 30 with several big name Pronounced dead-on-arrival and changed from “suicide” 

that part of the country, could be if you know the rewarding one. shows planned. [Staff Photo by Gwen Harrington] at’ Milford Memorial. Hos: to “undetermined”. 
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- PAGE TWO 

Local Student Wins National 

Electronics Competition 
An eighteen year old 

Terry Campus electronics 
student has won first place 
in a national competition 

and might represent the 
United States at an inter- 
national electronics con- 
vention in August of 1978, 
Dr. Gary Frank Petty, 
campus director, 
announced today. 

The student is Richard 

  

   

   
   
   

  

   
      

  

   
   

      

Lomax of Camden, a 1976 
graduate of Caesar Rodney 
High School, who is now 

enrolled in the electronics/ 
electrical engineering 
program at Dover's Terry 
Campus. : 

~~ Lomax traveled to 
Cincinnati, Ohio, with elec- 
tronics/electrical engineer- 

ing department chairman 
Sam Guccione, and two 

other Terry Campus stu- 
dents, Steve Lambertson 

of Dover and Ed Morris of 
Marydel, to the annual 
leadership conference of 
the Vocational Industrial 

Clubs of America (VICA) 
on June 20-25, 1977. 

In Cincinnati, Lomax 
competed against eighteen 
other state finalists in the 
post-secondary division and 
against fifty state finalists 
in the high school division 
in a test of electronics re- 
pair skills. Lomax had to 
repair four TV sets, one 
radio, and to construct 
two electronics circuits. In 
the four hour time span, 
he repaired and construct- 
ed each of the items and 
racked up the winning 
score. He was the first 
place winner, and was 
chosen to travel on with 
two other Americans to a 
training conference in Oc-: 
tober to prepare a U.S. 
contestant for the inter- 
national 

competition in Pusan, 

South Korea, in 1978. If 
Lomax remains the top 
finalist out of ‘the three, 

he will be the representa- 

  

      

electronics 

tive of the United States, 
and will compete as Amer- 
ica’'s top entry in a sim- 
ilar repair skill competition 
against contestants from 
other countries. 

“He has a great chance 
to win,” says Guccione, 
who is the Terry Campus 
VICA advisor. “His work 
at Cincinnati was excel- 
lent, and his first place 

win was a credit to the 
entire State of Delaware 
and to our vocational/tech- 
nical education system.” 

According to Lomax, the 
repair test was a four 
hour ordeal with lots of 
hard work and concentra- 
tion. But he credits his 
win to good, training cur- 
rently at Del Tech, to past. 
training at Kent Vocational 
Technical High School, and 
to two private TV repair- 
men who helped him 
prepare for the contest. 
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WINNER 

Little Miss Karlla Kristy 

Frank Welch of 

Mail the entry today to The Harrington Jo 

ET \) > Or — 
rs 

  

of Mr. 

00.000000009500000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000COCOCOIOEGREEITSDS 
i 

Les It's easy to enter the Little Charmers Baby Contest. Just send in a picture of 
your pre-school child [with a seli-addressed stamped envelope for return photos] 
to be judged. Be sure to write clearly the name and age of your child and 
include parents’ name. Weekly winners will receive $5. Periodically there will be 
grand contest winners, each of whom will be awarded a $25 savings bond. 

One winner will be selected each week, and runners-up for the week will also 
be announced. Later in the year there will be grand contest winners, each of 
whom will be awarded a $25 savings bond. 

urnal, Box 239, Harrington, Del. 19952. 

  

ip 

RUNNER UP 
Little Miss Tracy Ellers, 

eight month old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy El- 
lers of Harrington. : 
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National winner Richard Lomax of Camden wears 

his gold medal and stands beside a broken TV in the 
Terry Campus electronics lab. Working on similarly 
broken televisions and radios gave Lomax the 
practice needed to become number one finalist in the 
recent VICA national leadership conference electronic 
repair skills competition. 

[Farm Accident Studies 
Being Conducted 

Sometimes it’s easier to 
attract attention by 
appealing to pocketbooks 
rather than common sense. 

~~ In keeping with this 
theory, Farm Accident 
Studies are now being con- 
ducted in selected states 
to determine the real costs 

of farm-related accidents. 
According to extension 
farm safety specialist Ron 
Jester, once the amount of 
money lost because of sen- 
seless accidents becomes 
known, farmers may try 
harder to prevent them. 

“Any farmer recognizes 
the value of good reliable 
employees,” says Jester. 
“Such help is indispensable 

at critical times during the 
year--such as planting, far- 
rowing and harvest. The 
loss of employees at these 
times creates undesirable 
and costly situations.” 

The accident studies 
have shown that accidents 

(in Maryland in 1974 re- 
sulted in an average of 13 
days lost from usual activ- 
ities and an average medi- 

cal expense per accident of 
$298.65. ! 

In addition,” a Purdue 
University study of a corn 
and hog operation conclud- 
ed that under certain con- 
ditions, the farmer's time 
was worth $600 an hour 
during planting and no 
less than $100 during the 
rest of the year. Once the 
farmer realizes the high 
financial value attached to 
his time, Jester says, he 
should strive to keep his 
employees healthy and 
able-bodied so that he 
doesn't end up as one of 
their replacements. 
Emphasizing that a 

small investment in safety 
pays big dividends, Jester 
quotes an Iowa farmer 
who said, “I bought a roll- 
over bar for my son's 
tractor--they are cheaper 

and caskets.” 
“Safety is a Good 

Investment” is the theme 
for this year’s National 
Farm Safety Week, which 

will be observed July 25- 
31. 

  

  

BINGO GAMES 
- SUNDAYS and MONDAYS, 
sibel 1 = 

Bowers Fire Company 

PRIZES TO $1,000 
BENEFIT BOWERS FIRE COMPANY 

“and AUXILIARY     
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Mrs. Alice Etherington 
of Lincoln, Mrs. Joan 
Winkler and Mrs. Edythe 

Hearn spent Wednesday in 
Fenwick Island and Ocean 
City, Md. 

Mr. Lloyd Dimmitt is at 
home recuperating after 
three weeks in Milford 
Memorial Hospital where 

- he underwent surgery. 
Mr. Raymond Hopkins 

returned home Thursday 

after several days in a 
hospital in Philadelphia. 

Jimmie Fitzhaugh Sr. is 
a patient in Milford 
Memorial Hospital. 

Mrs. Phoebe Anthony 
and daughter Gayle and 
Mrs. Elma Brown visited 
Mrs. Elizabeth Anthony 
Monday. (h 

Sympathy is extended to 
the families of Robinson 
Bullock and Charlie 

Messick. 
Mrs. Edger Welch is a 

patient in Milford Memor- 
ial Hospital at this writ- 
ing. Xo 

Edgar Welch and daugh- 
ters were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Welch, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher 
Price entertained at a 
cookout Saturday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Wildin of Wilmington and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Brown of Woodstown, N.J., 
Mr. and Mrs. William 
Volkman and daughter of 
Elmer, N.J., Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Brown and Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Lurner of 

Dover and their sons, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Coverdale 
and family of Milton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Brown and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Cover- 
dale, Mrs. Blanche McNatt 
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Brown and Mrs. Effie 
Raughley. 

hospital from the 

The many friends of 
Mrs. George (Hester) 
Johnson will be glad to 

know she is back in 

town. Mrs. Johnson is 

a former resident who has 
been living in the Balti- 
more area for the last few 
years. But she will now 
make her home here. 

Sympathy is extended to 
the Abner Hickman family 
this week. 

Miss Barbara Jean 
Martin of Dover is spend- 
ing a few days with her 
father, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Martin and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mar- 
tin and grandson Fred 
spent Sunday in Bush Gar- 
dens, Williamsburg, Va. 

‘Mrs. Gladys Schiff cele- 
brated her birthday 
Sunday and Mrs. Kate 
Peck celebrated her birth- 
day Monday, July 4. 

Mr. Horrace (Pete) 
Hamilton underwent 
surgery at the Milford Me- 
‘morial Hospital this past 
week. He entered the 

Betty 
- Fletcher Nursing Home in 

Felton. 
Mrs. Cathrine Hobbs is 

now at home after 

spending several days with 
her daughter, Mrs. Allen 

Needles in Norfolk, Va. 
Mr. Milton (Pat) Hub- 

bard is in Peninsula 
Salisbury Hospital after 
suffering a heart attack at 
Ocean Downs Raceway. 

while scoring his horse for 
the race he fell from the 
cart. He is listed in ser- 
ious condition. 

Mr. and Mrs. William 
Brannock and Vickey 
Wetherhold spent three 
days in Rehoboth Beach 
last week. Vickey is vaca- 
tioning with friends and 
relatives in the Harrington 
area. Her mother and 

  

    

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Allen Arthur over the 
weekend were Mr. 
Mrs. R.C. Gregory of 
Goldsboro, N.C. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Gregory 
of Greensboro, N.C. 

Mr. Lester Hatfield and 
son, Ronnie spent the 
weekend attending the 
stock car races at Nazarth 
Valley Forge, Pa. 

The new daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Slater has been named 

Kelly Marie. 

  

  

We Sell: 
audio components 
major appliances 

Sylvania color & bw TV 
Philco color & bw TV 
Towers ‘CB sets 

Admiral color & bw TV 

  

FURNITURE 

  

  

  

air conditioners 

antenna systems 

We Service 
all make TV sets 

all type of antenna systems 

'  Milford-Harrington Rd. 
Phone 122-8334/661Y9 

  

FARROW REALTY 
"Serving This Area Foi 

Your Real Esta*~» Needs!" 

734-5758 

Callaway Furniture 
Awning Mfgs. & Floor Coverings P
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HARDWARE E 
  

  

EQUI PMENT 
  

  

AUTO PARTS 
  

Discount 

Monday through I'riday 9 - 6 

Auto Parts 
Quillen Shopping Center 

39K-3888 

Saturday 8-4 

TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. 
JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT 

LAWN AND GARDEN 

Sales and Service 
By Two-Way Radio 

Harrington, Del. Phone: 398-3729 

EQUIPMENT 

  

+ Wallpaper 
Taylor's Hardware : 

Benjamin Moore Paint} 

Full Line of Paint & Wallpaper Supplies 

= 

  

  

  

  

BANKING 
  

Commerce St. 

Harrington 

Complete BANKING FACILITIES 
at the FRIENDLY BANK 

PEOPLES BANK 
398-3256 

Member F.D.I1.C. 

WINKLER BROTHERS EQUIPMENT 
Grain Bins 

Grain Dryers 

Felton, Del. Call 2 

Steel Buildings 
& Elevators 
84-4411 or 335-3351 

  

  

  

INSURANCE *00D 
  

  

BOWLING 
  

Milford Bowling 
Lanes, Inc. 

leagues & Open 

Bowlers Welcome 
U.S. 113 Milford   

Join Our Growing 

List Of Directory 

Advertisers.. 
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Subscribe to the 

Harrington Journal 

For life, health, 

home and car 

insurance call: 

W. H. Outten 
4 Commerce St. 

398-3276 
{| NATIONWIDE 

“7 INSURANCE 
Nationwide is on your side 
Nationwide Mutual fas xo 

Nationwide Mutual Hire Ins. 
Co : 

Nahe ade babe iy 

LE Hie: 

Hi-Grade 
Dairy 

AM Dairy Products 

At Our Store 

Homemade 

Ice Cream 
Pizzas 

Submarines 

and other 

Sandwiches 

Phone 398-8321 
97 Clark St. Harrington 

Commerce & Dorman Sts. Harrington 398-3291 

PRINTING | | 

Let the Harrington Journal do your 

printing. Call 398-3206. 

SERVICE 

fA & inp a 

AYE BILL'S AMGaS SERVICE 
MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS - CUTTING & WELDING 

TIRES - BATTERIES - BRAKE SERVICE 

U.S. ROUTE 13, HARRINGTON, DE. 19952 

DIESE 
FUEL 

  

STORE 
  

ARGO LINOLEUM CO. 
Armstrong Congoleum 

Mannington Do it yoursel GAF 
Barwick Carpets 

121" N. Washington St. 

Floor Coverings 
122-8431 

\   
Or we install 

Milford, Del. 19963 
  

Tractors B 
  

Small Ads Are 

Read-- You Did!     
  

b | 

L 

| Call Now To Reserve Space 
  

Dean’s Tractor Sales 
Local Intemational Harvester   

< 
Lawn & Garden Dedler . 

an Rt. 59 f.ocied 

398-3384 IE 
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Farmington | 
by Mildred Gray 

Mrs. Irene Legates, 
Mrs. James Morgan, Mrs. 

Albert . Vincent - and Mrs. 
Stella Foskey enjoyed the 
trip with the senior citi- 
zens at Kennett Square, 
Pa. Friday. 

Corp. Berry To 

Participate 

In Exercise 
Marine Lance Corporal 

William M. Berry, son of 
Hilda D. Giddens of Fel- 
ton, is participating in a 
series of naval training op- 
erations called “Caribops 
2-711.” 

He is serving as a mem- 
ber of Battalion Landing 
Team Three Slant Eight 

~ (BLT 3/8), homebased at 
Camp Lejeune, N.C. His 
unit is the ground element 
of the 36th Marine Amphi- 
bious Unit (MAU). 

“Caribops 2-77” spans 
June and July of this year 
and is being conducted in 
the Caribbean Sea and off 
the U.S.. Atlantic Coast. 
The exercise is scheduled 
to emphasize surface and 
antiair warfare tactics and 
amphibious operations. 

Berry joined the Marine 
Corps in February 1974, 

    

   
Try cold 

Local | Interest 
by Edythe Hearn 

father will be here from 
Pittsburgh, Pa. later. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis 
Hurd spent Sunday at 
Slaughters Beach where 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Short and other rela- 
tives. 

Mr. Henry Orkins is a 
patient in the Coronary 
Care Unit at Milford Me- 
morial Hospital with a 
heart attack. 

Miss Karen Dill spent 
part of Saturday with her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Bullock. 

Mrs. Cheryl Manship 
has enjoyed a weeks va- 
cation. She is employed at 
the Peoples Bank of Har- 
rington. : : 

Mr. Alfred Lewis spent 
the weekend with his rela- 
tives in different parts of 
Maryland. 

Mrs. Jeanette Fritz 
spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Pawlowski in 
Georgetown. Mr. 
Pawlowski’s mother, 
brothers and sisters are 
visiting them from Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Trader and baby called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fritz 
Sunday evening. 

~ On June 10th Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Callahan and 
son Jay left for two weeks 
vacation in Florida; while 
there they visited Mr. Cal- 
lahan’s two aunts, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Randall Knox. 
They also visited Disney 
World, Circus World, the 

Sunken Gardens, and the 
ship Bounty that was the 
ship in Mutiny on the 
Bounty. On their way 
home, they spent the 
weekend in Colonial Beach, 
Va. visiting friends. 

Last week Mrs. Callahan 
and son Jay spent a 
couple of days in Ocean 
City. 

On the third Mr. and 
Mrs. Callahan had as their 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Pituca, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
in Callahan and son 
Rodney for a cook out. 

On the fourth of July 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Min- 
ner had as their guests for * 
a cook out Mr. and Mrs. 
Callahan and son Jay, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Bul of Cam- 
den. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hrupsa entertained with a 
covered-dish (bring your 
own) luncheon at their 
home on Sunday. Guests 
were: Fon 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Dill, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Pierce and Irsula, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elwood Jester; Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Betts; Mr. 

and Mrs. Raymond Hughes 
and Susie; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson Hughes; Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Jester; Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy Betts, 
Abbie and Ruth; Mr. and 
Mrs. Emil Gerardi Sr; 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil 

Gerardi Jr. and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Gooden 
and Kenny; Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Chalmers, Donna 
and Gregory; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Curtis; Mr. 
Ernest Tucker; Mr. Felix 
Vogel; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Rouse and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Em- 
berlan. There was lots of 
food, games, swimming in 
the pool, and musical 
entertainment by Jimmy 
Emberlan, Ethelyn 
Hughes and Susie and 
Theresa Pierce, plus rides 
in an antique car. 

Is your electric bill 
permanently 
pressing? 

water 
detergent. 

Delmarva 
Poiter 
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“Housewise Helps 
from the “Delaware 
(ooperative Extension 
Service 
“By~ “Lynn®Hershey 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

    
July 6 - Visual Presenta- 
tion Training, Substation 
July 7 - Visual Presenta- 
tion & Judging Training, 
Substation 
July 9 - Lewes Horse 
Show, Schellwood Farm 

near Angola 

4-H News 
July 22 - Perishables due 
at State Fair, 9 a.m. to 12 
noon 
  

Don’t forget the Sussex 
County 4-H Horse Show 
this Saturday. It all begins 
at 8:30 a.m. at Bill 

County 4-H Office for 
tickets. 
  

Feeder Pig Project 
members are reminded to 
keep ther feed records up- 
to-date in preparation for 

| July 12 County Dairy Schell's farm near Angola. the 4-H Feeder Pig 
| Judging Contest, Kent Today, July 6 is the last Round-Up on August 1st, 
: County day for sale of advanced 9 a.m., at the State Fair- 

People who want to lose activity. She recommends your doctor before beginn- ing in food and nutrition. July 12 - Leader’s Meeting tickets. Ticket cost is 
grounds. 
feeding should result in 

Proper care and 

PAGE THREE 

State Fair. Throughout 
July you as 4-H'ers will be 
very busy. Remember, try 
to be on time at all events 
-- get all entries in on 
time and most important -- 
if you have any questions, 
just call the 4-H Office. 

  

Perhaps a 4-H member 
weight are forever at the moderate meals based on ing any weight loss or ex- It makes sense, and it’s Substation, 7:30 p.m. : $2.50. This ticket provides ‘re ~ from your club has just 
mercy of someone. We are the basic four food groups ercise program. also free. Frankly, I'm July 14 - State Reddi _entrance to the show plus markes bo BS Sihing be. returned from State 4-H 
bombarded with books and (proteins, dairy products,. And be patient, advises tired of the hucksters I oods, Harrington . a chicken barbeque "4 Cie P Camp. From camp, mem- 
articles advising us to eat whole grains, fruits and Marguerite. You won't be making money off my July 14 - State Electric pjatter. The cost of the y P : bers bring home many 
lots of this and nothing of vegetables) plus an in- thin by tomorrow. You'll avoirdupois. And I'm Judging, Electric Show j.iier the day of the ideas for programs, mew 
that, or vice versa. We 
are told either to fast, or 

to eat ten tiny meals a 
day with dill pickles in 
between. There is Duke 
University with the rice 
diet, The Great One with 
the drinking man’s diet, 
and monkeys with the 
banana diet. We may be 

creased level of activity 
suitable for your age and 
physical condition. How- 
ever, she stresses the im- 
portance of checking with 

DELICATESSEN 
ALL ITEMS STORE SLICED   

   

be healthier and happier 
with a weight loss of one 
or two pounds a week. 

Marguerite’s advice is 
based on extensive train- 

  

darned if I'll ever go into 
a restaurant and ask for a 
wood pulp sandwich with 
an order of acorns on the 
side. 

AVAILABLE AT STORES WITH DELICATESSENS 

and Egg Food Demonstra- 
tion 

July 19 - Non-Perishables 
due at State Fair, between 
9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

  po 

show will be $2.50 and 
entrance will be $1. Get 
your ticket today and save 
a dollar! Contact 4-H mem- 
bers, leaders or the 

  

4-H'ers should pay strict 
attention to the dates and 
times for their exhibits to 

be taken to the Delaware 

games and new songs. 
Make sure you talk to 
someone that has been to 
camp -- you will surely 
want to attend next year! 

  

     

  

        

  

| stuffed with grapefruit on 
the citrus plan, or simply 
stuffed on the Weight 

| Watchers regimen. We are 
water-logged because of 
Dr. Stillman, or bloated 
with bran from the high- 
fiber diet (rarely leaving 

| the bathroom in either 
case). 

There are also the mar- 
velous mail-order miracles 
for making flab melt away 
with no effort on your 
part. Just send check or 
money order. Somebody 
certainly made a mint on 
the mummy-wrappings 
that literally squeezed the 

CHICKEN re 298 : 
MOZZARELLA ] ) & 
CHEESE 181.36 » Ls. 

0SCAR MAYER LB.1.56 wld 

DUTCH LOAF... »'® QUILLEN SHOPPING 
CENTER 

. Mon. Tues. & Wed. 8-6 Thurs. & Fri. 8-9 

8-8 on Sat. 
    

  

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPO. ERRORS 

BUTCHER'S PRIDE 
USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK 

BONELESS 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU JULY 9, 1977 

  

  
      

     

      

  

U.S. INSPECTED FRESH 

FRYER 
SUGARDALE “"SHORT SHANK" 

SMOKED 
BUTCHER'S PRIDE 

“EXCELLENT FOR THE GRILL" 

    aie Bt PIONICS GRILL STEAKS | § GRILL FRANKS |B QUARTERS     

      

  

dian rats have joined the 
plot and are trying to get 
saccharine banned in this 

WHOLE 5 LB. 
BOX   

   
country. 

The food industry 
sensed long ago that 
people wanting to be thin 
would spend money to get 
that way. Low-calorie and 
dietetic foods often cost 
more than their regular 
counterparts, even if the 
ingredients cost less (e.g. 
water-packed canned fruits 
vs. fruits packed in heavy 
syrup). 
Now there's a new pro- 

duct that’s supposed to be 
the answer to the dieter’s 
prayer. Are . you .ready? 
It’s bread made from wood 
pulp. Predictably the pro- 
moters have given it a 
name suggestive of 
miracles. It’s known as 
super bread, and is sup- 
posed to be as tasty to 
humans as to termites. 

According to a report in 
a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture publication, 
super bread contains 400 
percent more fiber than 
whole wheat bread, and 33 
percent fewer calories than 
white bread. It costs about 
70 cents a loaf. (Is wood 
pulp more expensive than 
wheat?) The Food and 
Drug Administration 
has already approved the 
bread for public consump- 
tion. 

Supposedly super bread 
was developed as a means 
of helping overweight 
people reduce. But I've a 
suspicion that the develop- 
ers had something else in 
mind--like profits. 

Marguerite Krackhardt, 
Delaware extension 
nutrition spccialist, takes a 
dim view of fad diets. She 

      1398 
in is 138 

        
   BUTCHER'S PRIDE USDA CHOICE 

BEEF CHUCK BONELESS ROLL 

CHUCK ROAST. :s. 

FAMILY PAK - 14 0Z. 
BUTCHER'S PRIDE BONELESS SIRLOIN 

TIP STEAKS 
FAMILY PAK - 

BUTCHER'S PRIDE BONELESS TOP 

ROUND STEAKS i 
FAMILY PAK (10 OR MORE 1ST nd 
BUTCHER'S PRIDE THRIFTY PAK 

PORK CHOPS }118 
FAMILY PAK - 
BUTCHER'S PRIDE BONELESS CHUCK 

TENDER STEAKS 148 tes sesssrenne 

TRoPUCT] 
SANTA ROSA 

PLUMS 

38% TABLE TREAT PKG. 

2 LB. STEAK-UMM 1 ].88 
PKG. (FORMALLY 

CARVE YOUR OWN AND SAVE LEAN CALLED GROUND CHUCK) 

(CUT & WRAPPED EXTRA CHARGE) GROUND BEEF 

YOU GET STEAKS-ROASTS- . 

STEW MEAT AND CUBED MEAT LAND O' LAKES USDA 

BUTCHER'S PRIDE 19 TO 22 LB. AVERAGE GRADE ""A’’ 8 TO 10 LB. AVERAGE 
USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK SMALL TURKEYS LB. 

WHOLE BONELESS .95 ¢ Hint 

CHUCK ROLL. 

®oecesscsesssesnesnatne 

NEW ZEALAND LOIN 

LAMB CHOPS... 31-68 
1 LB. 

®t ss ences sass sas 

ay 1) 
1 LB. PKG. 

HANOVER 49: 

PEAS....... 

SUGARDALE 

BUIGES PICNICS .08¢ 
ses esesssne 

TURKEY 
DRUMSTICKS 

=3)8! 
FRUIT PUNCH, ORANGE & GRAPE 

69 

      
  

   

WITH COUPON BELOW & 7.50 PURCHASE 

SUCREST 

GRANULATED 
SUGAR....... 

   
   

    
      

      
     

     

              

          

  

5 LB. BAG 

19 
MARCAL 
TOWELS 

             
  

  

   
   

    
FREEZER QUEEN 
BOIL IN BAG 

3 VARIETIES 

4% 
3 07. PKGS. 

    

  

  
  

  

says there's only one sen- 1 
sible way for the vast HI / GAL. 
majority of people to lose . BOTTLE 
weight. That's to stick to 
a well-balanced food plan 
and eat fewer calories 
than you burn up in 

Children’s 

1         DRINKS...    
Crusade FOOD RITE GREAT 2 1s. 8 oz. cAN PRINGLES RIPPLED rxe. or 2 CALIFORNIA 

Planned NORTHERN BEANS J g¢ POTATO CHIPS... RED GRAPES us 0; 
Q-LIVES 5 VARIETIES 

CAT FOOD... 4 Js 
LOYAL RIDGE ' ‘5g JARS 

APPLESAUCE. Ly 
BAY COUNTRY 

TOMATOES 
GREEN GIANT 

COLD POWER s1s’% oz sox 
LAUNDRY sereReenr | J 
FOOD RITE QT. BOTTLE 

CIDER VINEGAR... 39 
KRAFT JET 1 LB. PKG. 

MARSHMALLOWS 
KRAFT IMITATION 

KRAFT 1 1B. PKG. 

VELVEETA CHEESE ...... 
KRAFT CHILLED v cat. sorrie 

ORANGE JUICE... 

Adams who are devoting 
all of their time to child 
evangelism will present 
special programs for 
children ages 5 through 
12, in Calvary Wesleyan 
Church, Harrington, start- 
ing Tuesday, July 12 and 

! continuing through Sunday 
morning, July 17. 

Services will be held at 
7 p.m. each evening and 
on Saturday afternoon at 2 
p.m. A special closing ser- 

DOLE 

¢ PINEAPPLE [3 
OHIO STALKS 

¢ PASCAL ih 
J LB 

BY RED POTATOES. 09: 
\ YY COUPON; YX oh = 

WITH THIS COUPON 
WITH COUPON & 7.50 PURCHASE 

SUCREST 5 1B. BAG 79¢ 

GRANULATED SUGAR 

aie! 

“eee 

FAL dR Sad Rf JEON HL 38 8 0 FNC SOR BY RE SRS ae RRR Sn CEA Sib? stir Sok bo eed fife Ss Bat lian medi gf Hi I DL SOIR LE RN BEER 

MRS. FILBERTS 

    

    

  

    

vice will be conducted on ¢ QUARTERS 

RETESET NBLET CORN see? | MAYONNAISE = + 86 MaRehrNe “ 
| Rev. William H. Miller,    

    

   
    
   
    

     
    
    

REG., DRIP & ELEC. PERK 

1 LB. CAN 

FOOD RITE $ 
COFFEE .. 29 

Pastor of the local church 
extends an invitation to all 15 0Z. CAN 

31 
HUNT'S 
TOMATO 
SAUCE....... 

1 LB. CANS 
CAMPBELL 
PORK & BEANS, 

5 through 12 to atten 
: these special services. Bu 

transportation will be pro- 
vided with adult supervis- 
ion. Phone number is 398- 
3531. 

EXPIRES JULY 9, 1977 

GOOD AT STORE LISTED 

LIMIT ONE PER SHOPPING Al 

SUA AV             
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  Editorials     

  

THE HARRINGTON 
JOURNAL       
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Last week Roy Wilkins, Executive 
Director of the NAACP, 

stepped down from that 
he. had held for nearly 25 years. 

Prior to 1954, Wilkins had served in 
various posts with the NAACP as a 
young man getting field 
‘Once he was sent to Mississippi to 
serve as a field hand. He was actual- 
ly on the payroll of the Federal 

He was there as a 

“Study” to observe the conditions 
and hazzards to a human life. Upon 
returning from this journey he was 
to write, as a young newspaperman, 
many articles about those conditions 
which won him national recognition. 
From there Roy Wilkins began his 

for the oppressed human 

Government. 

“crusade” 
beings in this world. 

In 1954, 

declared that separate 
schools was unconstitutional. 
Wilkins who spearheaded the case 
with Thurgood Marshall, . 

Supreme Court Justice Marshall, 
arguing the merits of 

Wilkins was asked last year to step 
down, and it angered 

Wilkins would name the time and 

the place to relinquish his authority 
within the NAACP. This year he 

turned 75 and last week in his home 

town of St. Louis, he retired from 
that position. 
Prior to the banquet 

‘bration in his honor, he held his last 

news conference as Executive Direc- 
tor. He was asked by one reporter 

...(with your retirement) does this 
mean an end to the civil 

| the Supreme Court, in 
‘Brown vs. the Board of Education, 

at 75 

post which 

experience. 

fighter. 

Roy’s Out -- Movement Not Dead 

tinued, for all purposes and intent 
the news conference was over...but 
the movement to which the young 
reporter referred was not. 

In 1954, 
above was not just for negroes, but 
for all minorities. The NAACP move- 
ment might have been initially for the 
benefit of negroes...but it was soon 
to become the civil rights movement, 
which was not solely for negroes. 
So...how was Mr. Wilkins to answer 
the young reporter. 

intending to be specific was as broad 
as the door which opened after 
Brown vs. The Board...... \ 

Roy Wilkins, the man, was a very 
calm, deliberate worker...a great 

He above all possessed a 

the decision referred 

The question 

great deal of equanimity...and above 

but equal 
It was 

now 

ters” 

the case. 

exists” 

He has 

him. Roy 

and cele- 

rights 

rights 

all he was the man for the job. To 

the end he was as calm and del- 
[iberate possessing mental composure 
...as much as...he possessed when on 
that Government junket to Mississ- 
ippi he took that abuse ...his mas- 

dealt him. The explosive 
articles which followed that trip 

..that slavery in America still 

rocked the entire country. 
been called everything 

from liberal, to racist, to too soft, to 
too conservative, but the man Roy 
Wilkins knew his goals and knew 
where he was going. 

All minorities and those outside 
the establishment have people like 
Roy Wilkins to thank, for it was his 
tireless work which won them their 

The question which the reporter 

movement”. After a very long pause, asked...though specific. was in fact 
he answered by saying “...I don’t 2% broad as the eivii rights field 

. . igs BREE ATE © ea AN er & think that question has any validity”. ‘tsell.” The question mv friends 
Although the news conference con- pb 

“has no valiaity 

  

    
Last week I testified be- 

fore Senator Muskie's Sub- 
committee on Environmen- 
tal Pollution on oil pollu- 
tion liability and compen- 
sation legislation. I think 
that there is a growing 
consensus among my col- 
leagues in the Senate that 
a comprehensive legislative 
package must be devel: 
oped to deal with the 
preservation of one of our 
most precious resources -- 
waterways. 

Those of us who have 
an understanding and 
affection for the sea are 
saddened, of late, to see it 
looking old and tired. 
Woodrow Wilson once said 
that the “freedom of the 
sea is the sine qua non of 
peace, equality, and 
cooperation.” 

It is a curious situation 
that the seas, from which 
life arose, should now be 
threatened by the activi- 
ties of one form of that 
life. But the sea will con- 
tinue to exist -- the threat 
is rather to life itself. 

The spectre of oil wash- 
ed shores, devastated fish 
and wildlife resources, and 
polluted waterways ‘is one 
of the terrible consequenc- 
es we endure as a result 
of the advanced technology 
we enjoy which is largely 
dependent upon petroleum 
supplies. 

I think that stronger 
safeguards and incentives 
are needed to control oil 
pollution and its effects. 
We should consolidate our 

present laws and legisla- 
tive proposals into a uni- 
form policy. 

As 1 have indicated 
there seems to be a con- 
sensus about the goals 
which we are seeking. 
There are, however, dif- 
ferences of opinion on the 
implementation of methods 
needed to reach those 
‘goals. 

I have introduced legis- 
lation that will provide a 
comprehensive national 
policy to deal with liability 
in the aftermath of oil 
spills. I think that it is 
essential that there be un- 
limited liability for the 
cost of cleaning up oil 
spills. The higher the limit 
of liability the more incen- 
tive there will be to oper- 
ate oil tankers safely and 
carefully. 

I would also like to see 
unlimited liability imposed 

Weekly Report 
by Senator Joe Biden 

/ 
on those responsible for 
the loss of property or 
income as well as any 
other cost of restoring the 
environment. 

It is obvious to me that 
government regulation and 
enforcement is really not 
the answer to the oil pol- 
lution problem. Until those 
persons responsible for the 
‘equipment and operations 
involving petroleum are 
made directly accountable 
for the effects of oil spills, 
the problem will not be 
solved. 

Losses from oil spills go 
far beyond direct and im- 
mediate loss of income to 
individuals because they 
result in losses to society 
as a result of damage to 
the environment. I think 
that all of those losses 
must be recovered. 

  

Motor Vehicle Code. 

been in effect. 
which now reads: 

traffic. 
(d) Except as 

highway. 
N   

Vehicle Code Change 
This newspaper in conjunction with your Del- 

aware State Police would like to inform the 
motoring public of recent changes in the Delaware 

Since August 5, 1976, several new laws have 
One such law is Section 4146, 

(¢) Where neither a sidewalk nor a shoulder is 
available, any pedestrian walking along and upon a 
highway shall walk as near as practicable to an 
outside edge of the roadway, and shall walk facing 

otherwise provided in this 
Chapter, any pedestrian upon a highway shall 
yield the right of way to all vehicles upon the 

(e) The provisions of this section shall not 
require that pedestrians on one way roadways of 
controlled access highways walk facing traffic to 
the nearest emergency reporting device.     
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The Evans Report 
  

In voting to increase 
their own salaries by 29 
percent, members of Con- 
gress failed to exercise the 
restraint necessary to curb 
inflation. 

I voted against the pay 
raise, and 1 was disap- 
pointed that the majority 
of my colleagues disagreed 
with me and refused to 
pass legislation that would 
have returned our salaries 
to the level where they 
had been since 1975. 

Inflation -- which hurts 
everyone -- is a tremen- 
dous problem in our coun- 

‘try. To find a solution, all 
sectors of the economy 
should exercise restraint: 
business, labor and espec- 
ially the American Con- 
gress. 

As members of Congress 
we have a special obliga- 

~ tion to set an example for 
the rest of the country. 

Prices have skyrocketed. 
At the same time we have 
a large federal deficit. 
This is not the time for 
members of Congress to 
give themselves a 29 per- 
cent raise in pay. 

The cruelest aspect of 
inflation is that it hits 
hardest those who can 
least afford it, senior cit- 

izens, the poor and the 
middle income taxpayer. 
Unreasonable wage 
increases such as this only 
fuel the fires of inflation. 

In February I wrote the 
head of the Congressional 
committee considering the 
pay raises, urging that the 
full House vote immediate- 
ly on the matter. Although 
I remained opposed to the 
pay raise, I also asked 
that if it were enacted it 
not be implemented until 
January, 1979. 

If Congress should vote 
for a pay raise, the pay 
raise should not go into 
effect until the election of 
another Congress. 

This way the voting 
would be more objective. 

~ Members of Congress 
could not vote their own 
pay raise unless their con- 
stituents put them - back 
into office to accept it. 

This time the raises 
were recommended by a 
Presidential Commission. 
The Commission looked at 

‘all levels of federal salar- 
ies and found they were 
drastically below the 
amount necessary to 
“attract and maintain Hirst 
rate persons.’ 

However the 

by Congressman Tom Evans J.   
recommended increases -- 
7.1 percent for Cabinet. 
members, 48 percent for 
federal judges, and 29 per- 
cent for members of Con- 
gress went into effect 
-automatically. 

There was no choice. 
The Democratic leadership 
rigged the system so Con- 
gress could not even vote 
on its own pay. 

However, I was pleased 
that the House stopped 
another pay raise last 
week. We passed legisla- 
tion to prohibit an esti- 
mated 6.3 percent raise 
for upper level federal 
employees and members of 
Congress in October. 

I cosponsored legislation 
to do this when I was first 
elected to Congress 
because the raise was not 
justified. This action will 
save taxpayers $42 million 
by 1982. 

We must protect the 
purchasing power of the 
American dollar. Congress 
must do more than just 
talk about it.’ In passing 
up a chance to refuse the 
pay hike, Congress unfort- 
unately showed it was not 
serious about slowing the 
runaway locomotive of 
inflation. 

  

  
Thoughts 

  

Hearings have now been 
held in both Houses of 

Congress on measures to 
deal with an outrageous 
form of child abuse: the 
sexual exploitation of 
children for profit. 

In my judgement, any 
form of child abuse is a 
blight on a society which 
calls itself civilized. But 
the sleazy, multi-million 
dollar industry which pro- 
fits from the use of the 
abuse of children in child 
pornography, is perhaps 
the darkest blight of all. 

I believe that it is time 
for Congress to act, and to 
act quickly to crack down 
on those purveyors of + 
child smut who are grow- 
ing wealthier by the day 
exploiting the plight of 
hundreds of thousands of 
children who are subjected 
to physical and mental 
abuse that can ruin their 
lives. ! 

I recently testified be- 
fore a Senate Subcommit- 
tee on my legislation 
which seeks to halt the 
use of children in porno- 
graphic films and 
photographs and to 
prevent interstate traffic 
in child pornography. My 
bill would create stiff man- 
datory minimum jail 
sentences or mandatory 
fines, or both for offenders. 

It would make it a fel- 
ony to cause or knowingly 
permit a child under age 
16 to engage in specified 
sexual acts if the person 
has reason to know that 
the child's sexual conduct 
could be photographed and 
transported in interstate 
commerce. The bill would 
also make it a felony for 
any person who knowingly 
transports or ships child 
pornography through inter- 
state commerce or receives 
child pornography films or 
photographs to sell them 
for profit. 

Recent Cingresaional 
‘and media attention on the 
dark underworld of child 
pornography has shed light 
on the appalling magnitude 
of this immoral business. 

For example, an author 
Robin Lloyd, has found 
264 different magazines 
devoted to child porno- 
graphy being sold at 
various outlets throughout 
the United States. Conser- 
vative estimates by the 
Los Angeles Police 
Department indicate that 
each year some 30,000 
children are exploited in 
the Los Angeles area 
alone. In the New York 
area as many as 120,000 
children are engaged in 
some kind of money-mak- 
ing sexual activity, accord- 
ing to Dr. Judianne Den- 
sen-Gerber, a lawyer and 
psychiatrist, who has stud- 
ied the problem. : 

In some cases children 
as young as three and four 
years old are being used 
in pornography -- some- 
times with the consent of 
their parents. Children 
who are subjected to this 
type of abuse may certain- 
ly have a difficult time 
leading a normal and 

healthy life. 
My bill and similar bills 

introduced in the House of 
Representatives are 
measures intended to halt 
the unconscionable abuse 
of human beings -- young- 
sters, who not having 
reached the age of consent 
are used by the greedy 
and unscrupulous child 
pornographer simply for 
profit-making. I am con- 
fident that the great 
majority of the American 
people will not long 
condoen this mockery of 

by Senator Bill Roth 

every standard of decent 
and civilized behavior. 

The legislation has been 
cosponsored by Senator 
Robert Byrd, the Majority 
Leader, Senators Eastland 
and Thurmond, the Chair- 
man and Ranking Minority 
member of the Judiciary 
Committee respectively 
and 17 other Senators. Ac- 
cordingly, I am hopeful 
this measure will be quick- 
ly passed by the Congress 
and signed into law by the 
President. 

  

  
Days Of Our Years 

    

  

      

Fri., July 7, 1967 
The public is invited to 

attend open house at the 
Harrington Senior Center 
in the Century Club build- 
ing on Friday, July 14. 

Gary Simpson, 19, Hous- 
ton, was a first prize win- 
ner in the State 4-H pub- 
lic speaking contest. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Simpson. 

David J. Brobst of Har- 
rington has been named to 
the Dean’s List of Distin- 
guished students at Rich- 
mond College. 

Lori Ann Wyatt, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
‘Wyatt Jr., celebrated her 
first birthday on July 3. 

Births: June 29- Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Butler, Har- 
rington, girl; July 3- Mr. 
and Mrs. Farrel Bowers, 
Frederica, girl; Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Darling, Har- 

Ten Years Ago 

rington, boy. 
The Kent-Sussex Citi- 

zens’ Band Radio Club, 
Inc., elected Albert L. 
Wright, Harrington, as its 
new president at their 
monthly meeting. 
Norman “Mike” 

13-year-old 
pennant-winning Porter's 
‘Hardware in the Harring- 
ton Senior Little League, 
put one out of the Moose 
Park recently. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Poore and children, Karen 
and Doug, and Joan Rut- 
ledge spent Sunday 
evening in Rehoboth. 

Mrs. Lester Hobbs of 
Felton entertained at a 
party at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. George 
Graham on Thursday. 
Acme prices: smoked 

Short, 

picnics 39¢ lb., plums 29¢ 
'lb., bologna, 1-lb. pkg. 
59c¢. 

  

  
Twenty Years Ago 

    

Fri., July 5, 1957 

Paul Neeman was elect- 
ed president of the Har- 
rington Board of Education 
at its reorganizational 

~ meeting Tuesday evening. 
Lassie, the world’s most 

beloved dog is to appear 
at the Kent and Sussex 
County Fair on July 26. 

Also appearing will be the 
Lone Ranger and Silver 
and the sons of the Pur- 
ple Sage. 

Mary Frances Black, 
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. 
C.L. Black of Pittsburgh, 
will be married in August 
to Donald F. Sacker, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Sacker of Milford. Both 
are graduates of Mitford 
High School. 

Patsy Ann ‘Billings, 

daughter of Mrs. Ruth 
Billings, Harrington, and 
Robert Emmett Baynard 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert E. Baynard, Har- 
rington, were married Sat- 
urday, June 22. 

Bill Smith broke his leg 
running the base path 
while playing for the Har- 
rington Moose at Salisbury. 

Now playing at Reese 
Theatre: “Joe Butterfly” 
with Audie Murphy, and 
Howard Duff in “Sierra 
Stranger.” 

Mr. and Mrs. Louder 
Vincent and daughter are 
entertaining friends from 
New York for ' a vacation. 

Odd facts: 
has no railroads.” 
Acme prices: peaches 2 

Ibs. 29c, 
lbs. 99¢, eggs 37c doz. 

_..Tips For. Beating The Heat 
You cant voally beat the 

heat. 
Whether it’s the heat or 

the humidity, or both, it’s 
hot in almost all of the 
United States in July. 
After weeks of sweating 
and steaming, it's not un- 
common to find the heat is 
beginning to wear you 
down. f 

The American « Medical 
Association points out that 
there are some things you 
can do to be more comfor- 
table -- things that can 
help beat the heat. 

Stay out of the sun as 
much as possible, especial- 
ly during the middle of 
the day when rays are 

hottest. Wear light, loose 

clothing. The ladies have 
the edge over the men in 
this respect. Drink more 
liquids than usual, 
take extra salt only on 
your physician's advice, 
particularly if you have 
liver or kidney trouble or 
a heart condition. 

Take a shower or dip in 
the pool ‘once or twice a 

but 

day to cool off. Get pletity 
of rest and sleep. Eat 
your regular diet and don’t 
go overboard on cold cuts 
and salads, unless you like . 
them anyway. 

Get up early in the 
morning to do your heavy 
work on the lawn or gar- 

(Continued to page 8). 
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ALERT 
As of mid-June, the supply situation in July is expected to look like 

this . 
RED MEATS : 
Beef . . . plentiful. Production to 
average about 4-6% below the 

record levels of ayear earlier but 

about 4% above the 1974-76 

average for the month. Smaller 

output of grass-fed beef 

accounts for most of the decline 

from year-earljer levels. 

Pork . . . adequate. Production 
rates will be down seasonally, 
but should average 8-10% higher 
than low levels of a year ago and 
about 8% above the 1974-76 

average for the month. 

POULTRY & EGGS 

Broiler-fryers . . . adequate. July 

production rates up about 5% 

from last year and about 13% 

higher than the July 1974-76 

average. 
Eggs... adequate. July outputto 

be 1% above a year earlier and 

the July 1974-76 average as well. 

Turkeys . . . adequate. July 

productions are down 3% from 

year-earlier levels but 3% above 

the most recent 3-year average 
for July. July 1 coldstoragehold- 
ings above last year’s level, but 
down about 12 million pounds. 

from the July 1974-76 average. 
As a result, July turkey supply 

will be a little above year-earlier 

levels. 

MILK & DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Milk and dairy products . . . 
plentiful. Milk production in July 

will be past its seasonal peak, but 
above the July 1976 level and the 

July 1974-76 average. Dairy 

products, also past their 

seasonal peak, will continue 

heavy. 

In May, according to preliminary 

figures, butter production was 
more than 16% higher than in 

May of last year. Commercial 
stocks were 35% above May 1, 
1976 and 10% above the 1974-76 
average for May 1. American 

cheese production was 6% 

above May of last year. 
Commercial stocks were up 27%. io 

from May 1, 1976 and 13% above 

the May 1, 1974-76 average. In 
April, nonfat dry milk production 

was 22% higher than April of last 

year and 10% above the 1974-76 

April level. On May 1, dry milk 

manufacturers’ stocks were 42% 
above May 1, 1976 and 10% 

above the latest 3-year average 

- for that date. 

FRUIT, VEGETABLES & NUTS 

Fresh non-citrus fruits. Fresh 
peaches . . . plentiful. This 

season's production excluding 
California clingstones which are 
used mainly for canning, to be 
slightly above 1976 and 10% 
larger than 1975. Plums . . . 

plentiful. California's crop is 

forecast 17% above last season 
and 9% above 1975. Nectarines 

. plentiful. This year's Cali- . 
fornia crop is estimated at 6% 

jess than last season's record but 

13% above 1975 production. 

Bartlett pears . . . adequate. Early 

forecast of the combined crop in 

California, Oregon and 
Washington indicates 6% less 
than last year’s total-production, 

but 9% greater than 1975. 
Apricots . . . adequate. The 1977 

crop to beslightly below lastyear 

and 19% below the 1975 crop. 
Sweet cherries . . . light. Pro- 
duction of sweet cherries in 7 

Western states forecast at nearly 
one-third below last year and 8% 
less than 1975's small crop. 

Fresh citrus fruits. Lemons . . . 

plentiful. As of June 1, lemons 
remaining for harvest from the 
1976-77 crop were 30% abovethe 

year-earlier level. Limes... light. 
Estimated 1977-78 lime 

production indicates the crop 

will be down 38% from last 

season. This will be smallest 
crop since 1966-67. Oranges . . . 
adequate. Harvest of California's 

Valencia crop as of June 1 was 

about 10% complete; harvest of 

California Navels and oranges 
produced in Florida and other 

states was nearly finished. = 

Dried prunes . . . adequate. 

California 1976 production 

totaled some 3% less than 1975 

but 3% above the 1974 crop. 

Raisins . . . light. The 1976 
production was much lower than 

1975 production. 

Frozen vegetable supply . . . 
‘generally adequate but with few 

items plentiful. Apr. 30 holdings 
of frozen cut corn and corn-on- 

cob were 13% and 31% above 
average. The frozen French 

fried potato inventory was 14% 
above average. Carryoverstocks 

of principal canned vegetables. . 

adequate. Increasing supplies of 

new 1977 pack vegetables will 

become available in July. 

Fresh potatoes and onions . . . 

‘adequate. Watermelons . 
plentiful and at a summer peak. 

Peanuts . ... plentiful. Com- 
mercial stocks on Apr. 30 were 

18% lower than a year earlier, but 

1977 production totaled only 3% 

less than the record 1975 crop. 

Almonds plentiful. 
California’s 1976 .crop was 
record high with “production 
about 44% higher than the 1975 

crop. Walnuts . . . plentiful. The 

1976 production was 7% less 
than the 1975 crop. Pecans . . . 

light. 

GRAINS AND LEGUMES 

Rice . .. plentiful. Early forecasts 

for the 1977-78 crop predict 97- 

101 million cwt., as opposed to 

the 117 million cwt. produced in 

1976. The 1976 crop was only 9% 

less than the previous year’s 

crop, but was produced on 11% 

fewer acres. 

Wheat . .. plentiful. With harvest 
only now beginning, the 1977-78 
wheat crop is forecast at 1,900- 

2,150 million bushels, approxi- 

mating last year’s record crop 

of 2,147 million bushels. Coupled 

with the largest carryover since 

1963, this could produce the 

largest wheat supply on record. 
Dry edible beans... mostclasses 

plentiful with the 1976 

production only 1% less than 

1975, but 5% below the 1973-75 
average. Dry split peas . . . 

adequate. The 1976 production 

was 21% below the 1975 levels 

and 15% less than the 1973-75 

average. 
Terminology used: PLENTIFUL —More than enough for retirements ADEQUATE — Encugh to 

“meet needs. LIGHT — Less than adequate; not enough for normal needs. 
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Week of June 29 
Report from Greenwood 

United Methodist Charge: 
At the Sunday morning 
worship service, our pas- 
tor, the Rev. James 
Doughten, gave us a ser- 

mon on Jonah, the reluct- 
ant missionary. In the af- 
ternoon, we had our 
Charge picnic at Trap 
Pond, which was well at- 
tended by members of all 
three churches on the 
Charge. An extra bit of 
fellowship was added to us 
when we met, again the 
Rev. Hubert Jicha and his 
family who had come over 
from Millsboro. 

All of the young people 
of the Greenwood 
Community are invited to 
the ‘Happiness Club”, 

by The 
Children’s Chapel of Dela- 
ware, Inc. at The Lord's 
Open House (the yellow 
ranch house on rt. 16, 
west to Greenwood) every 
Saturday morning from 10 
to 12, beginning July 9. 
Group 1, 1st to 6th grade; 
group 2, Junior High. 

Join us for Bible study, 
~ field trips, recreation and 

crafts. Come and bring a 
friend. 

The Vacation Bible 
School for the Greenwood 
Charge will be held at the 
Greenwood Church, July 
31 through August 7, ex- 
cept Saturday. It will be 
held in the evening when 
the family can all come. If 
you are planning to help 
with the VBS in any way, 
but haven't done so as 
yet, please contact Janet 
Durig. Help is needed. 
On Thursday evening, af- 

ter the last choir rehearsal 
~ of the season, Mrs. Del- 

ema Smith presented a 
gift to Mrs. Elnora 
Anthony, the director, 
from all the choir mem- 

On Saturday 
evening, the Choir 
gathered for dinner to- 

i ‘gether at The Gold Key in 
~ Dover. 

The third meeting of 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6. 1977 

  

  
Green wood 
  

Christians Without Part- 
ners will be held in The 
Lord's Open House on 
July 7, Thursday evening 
at 7:30. Come and fellow- 
ship with us. For further 
information call Mrs. Shea, 
349-5100. 

Mrs. Helen Workman 
was a Friday dinner guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Mills of Geyer's 
Restaurant in Milford. 

Report from Hickory 
Ridge Congregational 
Methodist Church: 

Sunday worship service 
was held at the tabernacle 
in back of the church. A 
small gift was presented 
to the oldest father, Mr. 
Clyde Bird and the young- 
est father, William Fleis- 
chauer, III. Following the 
service, we continued on 
to Nanticoke River near 
Seaford where the pastor 
baptized 8 persons. 

We wish to thank 
everyone who helped with 
the Thrift Shop, the Car 
Wash and the Yard Sale. 
A generous friend gave us 
a 1965 Cadillac 4-door 
sedan. It has been painted 
and is being offered for 
sale. It may be seen at 
the pastor’s house. 

A film entitled “Six 
Hundred and Sixty-Six” 
was shown at the Sunday 
evening service on June 
26. 

On Sunday Mrs. Delema 
Smith was a dinner guest 
at the mobile home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Spangler 
of Lynch Heights, Milford. 
Afterward Mrs. Smith vis- 
ited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Morris at their 
home on Old Shawnee 
Road. 

Mrs. Lena Barwich en- 
tered the Milford Memorial 
Hospital on Tuesday, June 
21... 

Mrs. Richard Allen en- 
tertained Mrs. Ruth Seleg- 
mann, Atlantic City, Mrs. 
Mabel Peppy, Philadelphia, 
and Glenn Steffens, 
Germany, on Saturday, 
June 25. In the afternoon 
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they called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Allen at 
Laurel. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Eshmael 
Candelaria of Albuqueque, 
New ‘Mexico visited Mrs. 
Helen Workman on Wed- 
nesday. They are touring 
many places on the East 
Coast and Washington 
D.C. and also Philadelphia 
to see the Liberty Bell 
and other points of inter- 
est. 

Eshmael and Mrs. 
Workman's son, Ralph 
Harmon, met while 
serving in the Naval Air 
Force. They were together 
in three places, Whiting 

. Field, Florida, Hutchinson, 
Kansas and Oak Harbor, 
Washington State. They 
had a close friendship for 
‘about 22 years. 

Miss Charlotte White of 
Bridgeville joined Mrs. 
Helen Workman visiting 
friends and having dinner 
at the English Grill recent- 
ly. 

Cheer Center News: 
June 20-24: 
We are sorry to report 

that the following mem- 
bers of our Center are at 
present in the hospital: In 
Milford Memorial are Clara 
Adams, Lena Barwick, 
John Foreman, Mary 
Smith and Leonard Harris. 

Visitors at the Center 
this week ere: Mrs. 
Julia Alcott, Miss Virginia 
Ray, Mrs. Viola Taylor 
and Babs, and Jimmy Bay- 
num who were visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Horner. We were glad to 
have them. 

We wish to welcome 
Kay Pratt, our student as- 
sistant for the summer. 
Mrs. Dola Lynch became 
our new member of the 
center this week. 

On July 6, the Center 
members will have their 
regular monthly business 
meeting. 

Four Delaware proper- 
ties have been listed on 
the National Register of 
Historic Places by the Na- 
tional Park Service, 
according to Governor 
Pierre S. du Pont IV. Two 
of the properties, the 
Coleman and William Rus- 
sell houses, are in Lewes. 
The other two properties 
are in New Castle County. 
They are the Amstel 
House in New Castle and 
the Eastburn-Jeanes Lime 
Kilns Historic District near 
Newark. 

The Coleman House, Io- 
cated on Kings Highway in 
Lewes, was built by 
Thomas Coleman, a 
prominent silversmith, 
around 1815. The house is 
significant because it is an 
outstanding example of 
rural early-nine-teenth-cen- 
tury architecture once so 
prevalent in Lewes. It re- 
tains most of its original 
interior detail. 

The second Lewes house 
is the William Russell 
House on Pilot Town 
Road. It was built before 
1803 by William Virden, a 
local carpenter, for 
William Russell, a Lewes 
tanner and large landown- 
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We have remodeled Grisson AFB: 

SUPERIOR SIDING 
“Your Remodeling Company” 

674-1722 

Wh fre CALL us’ 
for our Estimates on 

eHome Remodeling 

®* Room Additions 

* Porch Enclosures 

*Vinyl Siding by Vydel 

RESIDENTIAL —COMMERCIAL 

and Dover AFB: 3 

or 856-3131 
Member National Association of Home Builders 

& Chamber of Commerce 

by Pat Hatfield 

in New Castle. 

July 7 will be the shop- 
ping day in Seaford for 
our members that wish to 
take advantage of this ser- 
vice. 

Mrs. Ellen Bollinger en- 
tertained to luncheon on 
Friday in honor of the 
Rev. Earl Tyson and Jim 
Redford of North Carolina. 
Those present were the 
Rev. James Doughten, 
Miss Barbara Tull, Levin 
Tull, Mrs. Barbara Baker, 
Mrs. JoAnne Davis and 
Mrs. Jacob Hatfield. 

Week of July 6 
Mark on your calendar, 

July 24, Sunday afternoon, 
there will be a Gospel sing 
held on the lawn of The 
Lord's Open House. The 
Praisemakers from Lincoln 
and The Salvation Gospel 
Singers will be present to 
lead us and to present 
some beautiful numbers. 
Bring your yard chairs or 
blankets to be comfortable. 

House guests around the 
holidays of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hashman were 
Mr. and Mrs. David Bakey 
and children of Wilmington 
and the Rev. and Mrs. 
Paul Owens of Boston. 

On Monday, July 4, 
Mrs. Ralph Milbourne and 
children accompanied the 
Tom Hashmans to the 
Gospel Hymn Sing over 
near Sharptown, Md. 

Mr. Thomas Shockley of 
Millsboro was a Tuesday 
morning caller at the home 
of Mr. and ' Mrs. Jacob 
Hatfield. ; 

Mrs. Myrtle Calhoun, 
Mrs. Doris Hudson, Mrs. 
Delema Smith and Mrs. 
Jacob Hatfield attended 
the Evangelistic Services 
at the Spirit and Life Tab- 
ernacle with Mrs. 
Charlotte Shea on Monday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Meredith visited her 
brother and wife, Mr. and 

er. The house remains in 
the Russell family. Much 
of its well-executed inter- 
ior detail remains. 
~ The Amstel House, a 
museum owned and oper- 
ated by the New Castle 
Historical Society since 
1929, is one of the oldest 
of the large town houses 

Nicholas 
Van Dyke, one of the 
presidents of the Delaware 
State, and Chancellor Ken- 
sey 
the house. George 
Washington even attended 
the wedding of Van Dyke's 
Daughter Ann in the 
house. Outstanding 
Georgian detail remains 
both on the exterior and 
the interior of the house. 

The Eastburn-Jeanes 
Lime Kilns Historic 
District, located on Paper 
Mill Road at Pipe Creek, 
consists of kilns built and 
operated between 1820 and 
1850. They supplied lime 
to farmers and masons 
throughout northern 
Delaware and eastern Pen- 
nsylvania. Eight of the 
kiln structures still exist 
on the registered proper- 

ty. 
Listing in the National 

Register ensures that 
federal agencies must con- 
sider the historical 
importance of each proper- 
ty when planning projects 
in their vicinities. Proper- 
ties on the National Regis- 
ter are eligible for Historic 
Preservation Matching 
Grants-in-aid from the Na- 
tional Park Service. 
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Mrs. Arnold Hodge in 
' Dover on Sunday. 

Mr. Jacob Hatfield 
enjoyed lunch with Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Green 
in, Salisbury on Thursday. 

Mrs. Jacob Hatfield has 
received word from her 
nephew’s daughter, Karen 
Case Holman that her hus- 
band, Matthew, who is 
serving his country at a 
base in Wichita, Kansas, 
has just received an award 

of Airman of the Quarter. 
In March he received an 
award as Airman of the 
Month. 

Cheer Center News: 
Week June 27 - July 1 
On Thursday, June 30, 

Mrs. Doughten and Mrs. 
Kathleen Willey accompan- 
ied our members to the 
Salisbury Zoo. A picnic 
was enjoyed. 
Other dates to 

remember and look for- 
ward to are the trip to 
Wheeler's Park on July 13 
from 11:30 to 2 for a pic- 
nic lunch; Going to the 
Pyle Center on the 14th.... 
at the Roxanna Center for 
lunch and to see a demon- 
stration on ceramics. This 
should be most interesting 
for all our members. 

On Wednesday, June 29 
Mr. Beatrice Horner and 
Mrs. Eliza Foreman went 
to Georgetown to attend a 
Council Meeting and for 
Mrs. Foreman to give her 
report on her Washington 
trip as one of Senator 
Roth’s interns. It was well 
received and we know she 
had a pleasant week there. 

Japanese Beetle -- ‘An [ 

The J apanese beetle is 
one product made in Japan 

‘that no one has ever 

Local Sites Added To 

Historical Register 

bought, yet he’s cost 
Americans millions of dol- 
lars, says Dave Tatnall, 
extension garden specialist 
at the University of Del- 
aware. 

This destructive Tittle 
foreign import is a small 
ovalshaped insect, less 
than a half-inch long. It is 
a shiny, metallic green 
with coppery-brown wings. 
The body is ringed with 
small white spots along 
the sides and back. 

The beetles begin to 
appear in early summer on 
their favorite food plants. 
They may be quite numer- ° 
ous for about four to six 
weeks, then gradually dis- 
appear. However, some 
stragglers may hang 
around until late October. 
The beetles are most 
active on hot, sunny days. 

The pests attack a wide 
variety of plants, feeding 
on an estimated 275 dif- 
ferent kinds! They'll eat 
not only foliage, but also 
flowers, fruit and even 
corn silk. : 
Among the 

plants they especially like 
are tall marigolds, zinnias, 
grapes, raspberries, 
peaches, sweet corn, 
roses, rose of ‘Sharon, 
birch, elms, larch and wil- 

lows. 
You can control 

Japanese beetles by spray- 
ing or dusting valuable 
plants likely to be attack- 
ed. Tatnall says the insec- 
ticides Sevin, malathion, 
Diazinon and, rotenone are 
all effective. Make weekly 
treatments for as long as 
the beetles are present. 

There are also several 
natural controls of the 
Japanese beetle. Very dry 
summer weather destroys 
many eggs and kills new- 
ly-hatched grubs. On the 
other hand, a wet summer 

  

Houston 
by Margaret Thistlewood 

The Houston United 
Methodist Sunday School 
will hold a bake sale on 
Sat., July 16th beginning 
at 9:00. The bake will be 
held in the Milford Shop- 
ping Center in front of 
Dixon’s Jewelers. 

Vacation Bible 
will be held 

.School 

at the 
Houston Methodist Church 
August 1st through the 
5th from 9 til 11:30. Any- 
one who would like to help 
get in touch with either 
Norma Chalmers, Vickie 
Hollis and Carol Calvert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 

Cain spent last week va- 
cationing in the south. 
They spent several days in 
Wheeling, West Virginia 
where they visited 

Jamboree U.S.A. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sapp 

joined other members of 
their family in Lury, Vir- 
ginia to attend the wed- 
ding of Miss Anda Roe 
Purcell. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Yoder and family from 
Talbert, Kentucky, 
followed the Sapp’s home 
for a week's vacation. 
Mrs. Yoder is the former 
Maxine Purcell, sister of 
Mrs. Jack Sapp. 

  
  
Ottawa Building Company proudly 
introduces a new dimension in living...the 
SKYVIEW, a 3-bedroom home built around a 
central court with a solar dome roof. In co 
weather, the dome lets the sunshine in toh 
heat the home. During warm weatherg 
dome area is "blacked out” with gully 
insulated panel. The central 

“WITH SOLAR-ASSISTED 
HEATING SYS 

MODEL NOW OPEN FOR INSPE 

enjoy the pleasures of outdo 
your home, year-aro z 
climate control for yours 

constructed now! 

Directions: Route 10, 3 miles west of Dover Air Force 
Base. Open daily, including Sunday. 12 noon to 5p.m.; 

or call for an appointment 697-2133 

ese unique new homes being 
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offi lode! price 

cing for qualified buyers. 

Wear Homeowners 
Warranty. 

CM WARE AAANT 

ANOTHER QUALITY-BUILT COMMUNITY BY 

OTTAWA 
BUILDING COMPANY 

  

[i 
HOMES IN HARMONY WITH NATURE 

Royal 
ran 

      

  

Unwelcome Guest’ 
usually means a serious 
beetle outbreak the fol- 
lowing year. Natural 
enemies of the beetle, 
especially during the grub 
stage, include several 
insect parasites and a bac- 
terial disease 

“known as “milky disease.” 
Birds, moles and skunks 
also feed on this pest. 

Although the Japanese 
beetle is obviously a very 
unwelcome “guest” in this 
country, he's made it clear 
he doesn’t mind the un- 
friendly atmosphere one 
bit. In fact, the little free- 
loader apparently plans to 
stay around for a long 
time to come. 

  

  
  

  

NOW'S THE TIME FOR 
SPRING AERIAL SPRAYING 

AND FERTILIZING. 

Beiler’ s Greenwood Number Is 

349-4200 
The Twenty Four Hour Number Is   422-7692 

Located One and a Half Miles West of Route 13 on the Hickman Road. 
  

  

garden 

  

      

COOL IT! 
Now's the Season to Save the 

Freshness of all those Summer 
Fruits & Sybian witha 

(allover 15 cu. ft.) 

$25 or: 
(all under 15cu. ft.) 

  

2a 020% 6% 2s 26% % %6 % %o%e °s 

026% % 6% % %% % 

  

  

  

at TAYLORS 

for delivery 

larger model 

WE ALSO HAVE   

  

® 5-21cu.ft.- All sizes in stock & ready 

® Will accept your freezer in trade for a 

  

A Full Line of Freezing & Canning Supplies! 
         HARRINGTON, DE. 398-3291 

     



  

  
Area Hospital Notes 

    

  

    
Milford 
  

June 24 
Admissions: Jacob W. 

Hickman, Harrington. 
Discharges: Edna S. 
Bittner, William A. 

Cathell, Sue Ann McNeer, 
Leon J. Reynolds. 

June 25 
Admissions: Suanne L. 

Jones, Greenwood; Charles 
Messick, Milford. 

Discharges: Michael R. 
Connor, Joann Crowson, 
Eric L. Howell, Elizabeth 
M. Hudson, Karen L. 
Lare, Richard A. Nero, 
Brenda J. Quillen, Diane 
H. Selby, Delema Willey, 
Larry M. Wilson, Harry 
E. Wyatt. 

: June 26 
Admissions: Cristel 

Thompson, Frederica; 
Harold Hopkins, Harring- 
ton; Lori Bradley, Milford. 

Discharges: Mary E. 
Gillespie, Sharon Thomp- 
son. 

June 27 

Births: Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas and Cheryl Terry, 
Milford, boy. 

June 28 5 
Admissions: Wm. Del- 

linger Jr., Milford; Diane 
Sheppard, Greenwood; 

  

rt Carved 
Fram the makers of Lenox China & Crysta' 

ArtCarved sees to it that you 
get your money's worth. Every 
ArtCarved diamond is 
guaranteed for quality and 
carat weight. 

“Gifts for all occasions” 

At 
FORNEY'S 
DOWNTOWN 

1106 Loockerman St.     
Cook, 

Charles Weaver, Milford; 
Wanda Vincent, Felton; 
Colleen Thompson, Mil- 
ford; Heather Shank, Fel- 
ton; Edith Frankton, 
Felton; James Fitzhugh, 
Harrington; Rachel Penuel, 
Milford; Charles Sangrey 
Jr., Milford. 

Discharges: Lori Brad- 
ley, Tina Reitama. : 

Births: Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence and Dale Beebe, 
Milford, girl; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry and Jo-Ann Calla- 
way, Milford, girl.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald and Col- 
leen Thompson, Milford, 
girl. 

June 29 
Admissions: Henry 

Orkin, Milford; Emmalene 
Legates, Milford; Clara 
Keator, Harrington; James 
Homan, Milford; Walter 
Hontz, Milford. 

Discharges: Joseph 
Boyce, Beatrice Davis, 
Wm. Dellinger Jr., Doris 
Dolby, Edith Frankton, 
Richard Isdell, Cheryl 
Terry, Aimee Uffner, 
Earl Wells, Henry Young. 

Births: Mr. and Mrs. 
Greg and Linda Ellings- 
worth, Milford, boy. 

June 30 
Admissions: Bessie Bar- 

co, Milford; Harry Dodd 
Jr., Felton; Patricia King, 
Milford; Diane Cook, Fred- 
erica. 

Discharges: Doris Argo, 
Dale Beebe, Sarah Fletch- 

er, Gemina MecMillion, Lola 
O'Day, Rachel  Penuel, 
Sandra Phillips, Charles 
Sangrey Jr., Diane Shep- 
pard, Cyrus Wheatley, 
Marcella Wilson, Clarence 
Wyatt. 

  

  
Kent General 

    

6-8 thru 6-14-77 \ 
Admissions: Jerry Cus- 

tis, Felton; Delia Thomp- 
son, Felton; Conrad Hertz- 
ler, Greenwood; Clarence 

Cummings, Greenwood; 
Donna Cox, Felton; 

Discharges: Joy Starkey, 
Donna Cox, Veronica 
Smith, Guango Correa, 
Annie Coverdale, Delia 
Thompson, Conrad Hertz- 
ler, Janet Cole, Herman 
Ryan, Jerry Custis. 

Births: Mr. and Mrs. 
Steven Thompson, boy, 
Felton. 

6-15 thru 6-21-77 

Admissions: Harold 
Felton; Joanne 

  

James W. Rash 
Raughley Building 
398-8716 

NEW YORK LIFE 
Insurance Company 

Life Insurance 

Health Insurance 
Group Insurance 
Annuities   

Lovett, Greenwood; 
Yvonne Wilkerson, Felton. 

Discharges: Joseph 
Freeman, Clarence Cum- 
mings, Donna Cox, Joanne 

Lovett. : 
Births: Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Wilkerson, boy, 
Felton; Joanne Lovett, 
boy, Greenwood. 

6-22 thru 6-28-77 
Admissions: Linda Hol- 

linger, Felton; David 
Banta, Harrington; Ruth 
Smyth, Felton; Caroline 
Dill, Felton; Agnes Pick- 
ens, Felton; Thomas Cain, 
Felton; Carolyn Lane, Har- 
rington. : 

Discharges: Harold 
Cook, Henry Allen, 
Yvonne Wilkerson, Linda 

Hollinger, David Banta, 
Carolyn Lane. : 

Births: Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Lane, girl, Har- 

rington. . 
Clarence 
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Mrs. Richard Allen Shaffer 

Mary S. G. Tokley 

BRIDGEVILLE-Mary 8S. 
Green Tokley, 70, of near 
Bridgeville died Saturday, 
June 25, at Nanticoke 
Memorial Hospital, 
Seaford, following a long 

illness. 

Born in Portsmouthy 
Va., she was the daughter’ 
of the late Robert and 
Fannie Davis Green. She 
was a member of Trinity 
United Methodist Church 
and its Women's Society, 
and the Bridgeville Senior 
Citizens Club. | 

Survivors are two step- 
daughters, Hilda Seymour, 
Federalsburg, Md., and 
Kathleen Copeland, 
Camden, N.J.; a stepson, 

Tokley Jr., 
Seaford; four sisters, 

  

  Pension Plans 
  

; | J Your Information 

Dear friends, 

funeral home.   
funeral home, 

our personnel. 

R
E
 

    

There are those who prefer the entire 
funeral service to be handled from the 

Some with religious. affiliations may 
wish the deceased to lie in state at the 

with transfer to the 
church or temple for burial service. 

Whatever your wish may be, it will be 
respected and graciously performed by 

=r 

  

Respectfully, 

MILFORD FELTON 
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McGuffey's 

H Readers 
Eclectic 

set of seven 
$16.95 postpaid 

BLUE BACK SPELLER 
$5.00 postpaid 
Lynn Publishers 

Box 2024 
Staunton, Virginia 24401   

  

  

  
© 422-8091 284-4548 

did   
Century Electric 

Prompt and dependable service for 

allyour electrical needs. 

24-Hour emergency service. Call and 
compare our prices, you'll be glad you 

3984319     

Miss Billie Ann Tiley, 
Seaford, and Richard Allen 
Shaffer, Gaithersburg, 
Md., were united in mar- 
riage in a candlelight cere- 
mony on Saturday, July 2, 
at St. John’s United Meth- 
odist Church in Seaford. 
The officiating clergymen 
were Rev. Richard Varell 
and Dr. John N. Link. 

Maid of Honor was 
Diana Lynne Boggs of 
Mapleshade, N.J.  Brides- 
maids were Tracy Lynn 
Tiley, sister of the bride; 
Mrs. Diana Rae Shedaker, 

Seaford; and Phyllis Lee 
' Massey, Seaford. 

The Best Man was Wil- 
‘liam Angelo Lukey, of 
Sugarloaf, Pa. Ushers 
were Mark Bradley Tiley, 
brother of the bride; Wil- 
liam B. Shedaker Jr., Sea- 
ford; and Robert Gordon 
Haring, Newark. 

The bride is the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam M. Tiley of Seaford. 
She is’ a graduate of Sea- 

  

  Obituaries     

Maude Jones, Freemont, 
Va.; Marie Booker, Hack- 
ensack, N.J.; and Lassie 
Walker and Daisy Jackson, 

both of Baltimore; a 

brother, Thomas Davis, 
Philadelphia; 15 grand- 
children; and several 
nieces and nephews. 

Services were Saturday 
at 1 p.m. at Trinity Unit- 

ed Methodist Church, with 
interment in the adjoining 
cemetery. fot 

Abner R. Hickman 

HARRINGTON- Abner 
R. Hickman, 73, of 305 
Weiner Ave., died Monday 

June 27 in Milford Memor- 
ial Hospital after a long 
illness. 

‘Mr. Hickman retired in 
1962 as a manager of the 
former Supplee-Wills-Jones 
Milk Co., Harrington. In 
1972, he retired as a fed- 
eral poultry inspector. 

Surviving are his wife, 
Catherine C.; two daugh- 
ters, Rosell Townsend of 
Springfield, Ohio, and 
Mary Ann Wilson of Har- 
rington; six grandchildren 
and five great-grandchild- 
ren. 

Services were Friday af- 
ternoon at 2 at the Me- 
Knatt Funeral Home, 50 

Commerce St. Burial was 
in Hollywood Cemetery. 

Mrs. Ella H. Shetler 

GREENWOOD-Ella  H. 
Shetler, 92, of The Coun- 
try Rest Home near 
Greenwood, died at the 
nursing home Wednesday, 
June 29 after a long ill- 
ness. 

Mrs. Shetler’s husband, 
Jacob, died in 1950. There 
are no Immediate survi- 
vors. : 

Services ‘were Saturday 
morning at 11 at the 
Greenwood Mennonite: 
Church with burial in the 
church cemetery. 

Mary E. Boyd 

LEWES-Mary E. 
Boyd, 72, of Angola-by- 
the-Bay, died Wednesday, 
June 29 at University Hos- 
pital in Baltimore, from in- 
juries received in an auto 
accident May 26 in Kent 
County, Md. 

She is the widow of the 
late John L. Boyd, who 
died several years ago. 

Surviving are a daugh- 
ter, Mary Lee Hearn 
Clark of Angola-by-the- 

~ Corey Appointed 

To ASC Committee 
USDA Secretary of Ag- 

riculture, Bob Bergland, 
has appointed A. Palmer 
Corey of Bridgeville as 
Chairman of the Delaware 
Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation (ASC) 
Committee. The other two 
members of the State 
Committee are John W. 
Fennemore, Jr. of Middle- 
town and Clarence  T. 

Scuse, Jr. of Smyrna. Mr. 

Corey farms 2200 acres in 
Sussex County, raising 
corn, soybeans and small 
grains. He is a member of 

the Delaware Farm Bur- 
eau, a Director of the Del- 
aware Weather Modifica- 

ton Program and has be- 
longed to the Southern 
State Cooperative. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1977 

Tiley-Shaffer Are Wed 
ford High School and 
Salisbury State College. 
She is employed as an 
English teacher at Lake 
Forest High School, Fel- 
ton. : 

The groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor C. 
Shaffer of Sugarloaf, Pa. 
He is a graduate of West 
Hazelton High School and 

has an A.A. degree from © 
Penn State. He is employ. © 
ed as associate manager 
with F.W. Woolworth and 
Co., Bethesda, Md. x 

The couple will reside in = 
Gaithersburg, Md. 

A reception was held in | 
Home, i 

following the 
the V.F.W. 
Seaford, 
ceremony. 

  

    
The schedule for the 

Andrewville Ruritan Soft- 
ball League for the coming 
week is as follows: 

July 11th - early game- 
Delmarva Power & Light 
and Houston Fire Co. Late 
game- Farmington Fire 
Co. and Delaware Electric 
Coop. 

July 12th - early game- 
Andrewville Ruritan and 
Farmington Fire Co. Late 
game- Harrington Jaycees 

Andrewville 
by Mary Anna Lane 

and Harrington Fire Co. 
July 13th - early game- 

Andrewville Ruritan and | 
Houston Fire Co. Late 
game- Farmington Fire 
Co. and Harrington Jay- 
cees. 

* July 14th - early game- 
Harrington Fire Co. and 
Delmarva Power & Light. 
Late game- 
Electric Coop. 
Andrewville Ruritan. 

Mr. James Carter was 
on vacation this week. On 
Monday Jim, Patsy, Stacy, 

and 

and J.J. went to Kings | 

Bay; two brothers, Gran-' 
ville Kelly of Pot Nets 
near Millsboro and Olton 
Kelly of Waldorf, Md; two 
sisters, Bernice Green of 
Salisbury, Md., and Mar- 
garet Kirby of Harrington; 
four grandchildren, and 
seven great-grandchildren. 

Services were Tuesday 
morning at 11 at the Cape 
Henlopen Funeral Home 
near Lewes. Burial was in 
Gracelawn Memorial Park 
near Wilmington. 

Robinson B. Bullock 

HARRINGTON-Robinson 
B. Bullock, 88, died at 
home Monday, July 4. He 
was a retired farmer and 
was divorced. 

Surviving are two 
daughters, Mrs. Beulah 
Jordan, Carney’s Pont, 
N.J.; and Mrs. Ethel 
O'Hara, Clayton, N.J. 

Private services and in- 
terment were held at the 
convenience of the family. 
Arrangements were by 
Berry Funeral Home, Fel- 
ton. 

Charles Messick 

MILFORD-Charles Mes- 
sick, 90, of 400 Southeast 
Front St., died Sunday, 
July 3 in Milford Memorial 
Hospital after a long ill- 
ness. 

He was a retired farm- 
er. 

He is survived by his 
wife, Martha; two sons, 
Ear] of Milford and Walter 
of Harrington; a daughter, 
Betty Johnson of Denton, 
Md.; a brother, David of 
Greenwood; a sister, Vio- 
lent Fisher of Media, Pa.; 
12 grandchildren ‘and nine 
great-grandchildren. 

Services will be Thurs- 
day afternoon at 2 at the 
McKnatt Funeral Home, 
50 Commerce St., Harring- 
ton, where friends may 
call tonight. Burial will be 
in Hollywood Cemetery, 
Harrington. 

Dominion. On Wednesday 
they went to Ocean City, 
Maryland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Dil- 
lard and girls have return- 
ed to their home in 
Camden, South Carolina 
after spending the week 
with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. George Pittman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary 

Mallord and children of 
Tingle Air Force Base, 
Panama City, Florida are 
spending the week with 
her sisters, Janet, Dickie, 
Tim and Jill Finkbiner. 

Mrs. Dorothy Nelson 
and Mrs. Florence Walls 
visited with Mrs. Gertrude 
Morgan on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robin 
Breeding and son spent 
the July 4th holiday in 
Oxon Hill, Maryland. 

Mrs. Hope Minner and 
Mrs. Fay Rust gave a sur- 
prise miscellaneous shower 
at the home of Mrs. Min- 
ner honoring Charlotte 
Hicks. Charlotte and Mich- 
ael Stayton will be 
married later this month. 

Celebrating birthdays 
are Everett Larimore and 
George Sullivan. Best 
Wishes. 

Free Crafts 
Classes 
BeginJuly8 

Every Wednesday morn- . 
ing beginning July 8 at 10 
a.m. crafts will be taught 

‘to any women in the com- 
munity free of charge at 
the Harrington Baptist 
Church. : 

In the weeks to come, 
there will be knitting, 
crocheting, needlepoint, 
ceramics, cooking, etc. All 
who are interested please 
come on July 8 at 10 a.m. 
The church is located on 
Liberty Street across from 
the Armory. 

For more 
call 398-4179. 

information 

  

Delaware 

  
HARRINGTON BAPTIST CHURCH 

Liberty St. - W.P. Watson, pastor 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
10:30 a.m. Radio Ministry WTHD, 
Milford 

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 

5:45 p.m. Acteens 

6 p.m. Adult Choir practice 

7 p.m. Evening Worship 

Wednesdays - 7:00 P.M., 

and Bible Study 

Thursday's 6 p.m. RA’s, GA's 

2nd Monday - Baptist. Women and 
BYW 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

Rev. Robert F. Burdette pastor 

398-4193 
"9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship 
7 p.m. Evening Service 

BERNADETTE'S R. C. CHURCH 

St. Bernadette's R. C. Church Mass 
Sunday 9:30 a.m. Confession before 
Mass 

WEST HARRINGTON 

UNITED METHODIST CHARGE 

K. Wayne Grier, Minister 

398-8367 
Trinity - Harrington 

THE UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 

GREENWOOD 
Rev. James B. Doughten 

Telephones: Office 349-4047; Home: 
349-4324 

EPWORTH 
9 a.m. Worship 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
TODD'S CHAPEL 
10 a.m. Worship 
11 a.m. Sunday School 
GREENWOOD 
10 a.m. Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. Worship 

ST. STEPHEN'S 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Raughley Hill Road 

The Rev. Bruce M. Shortell 

398-3710 

9:15 - Church School and Adult Dis- 
cussion. 

1st & 3rd Sunday: Holy Communion; 

2nd & 4th Sunday: Morning Prayer 

CHILDREN'S CRUSADE 
Calvary Wesleyan Church 

Harrington, De. 

July 12-17 
EACH EVENING AT 7:00 

Prayer 

ASBURY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev. Alvin Willink 
10 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Morning Worship: 
6 p.m. Junior and Senior U.M.Y.F. 
7 p.m. Evening Worship 

10 a.m. Church School 
il a.m. Worship 
Ist & 3rd Sunday nights 6:30 p.m. 
U.M.Y.F. 

Prospect - Vernon 

8:45 a.m. Church School 
9:45 a.m. Worship 

Ist & 3rd Sunday nights 6:30 p.m. 
U.M.Y.F. 

3rd Wednesday every month 7 p.m. 
Family night covered dish dinner 

HOUSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 

10:45 a.m. Sunday School 

  
Wednesday - 7:00 p.m. Evening 
Prayer & Healing Service; 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study 

1st Monday - 7:30 p.m. Women meet 

2nd Tuesday - 7:30 p.m., Vestry 
0 ; 
*““"8 INDEPENDENT 

BIBLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 

West Liberty Street 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday Worshp 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday Evening 7:30 p.m. 
hay Newman, tr‘astor 

CALVARY WESLEYAN CHURCH 

Harrington 
Rev. William H. Miller, pastor 

Salem - Farmington 

8:45 a.m. Worship, Ist & 3rd 
Sundays 

9:30 a.m. Church School Attend The 
Church 

Your Choice 
\ 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
10:50 p.m. Morning Worship Service 
7 p.m. Evening Worship 
Thursday, 6:20 p.m., Girls’ Choir; 7 
p.m., Mid-Week Service, 8 p.m.’ 
Senior Choir 

Bethel - Andrewville 

8:45 a.m Worship, 2nd & 4th Sun 
days 

9:30 a.m. Church School 
Dorothy Adams Gloria Files 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN 
AGES 5-12 - GOSPEL STORIES * SONGS & PUPPETS 

William H. Miller, Pastor 398-3531 

    
  

      = This Section is through Courtesy of : 

Quillen Dairy Market Price Funeral Home 
. 6 Dorman St. Harrington 

Dorman St. Harrington | 5.07 Robert E. Price, Jr. 
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| Chitwood Returns 
e from @® 
'mploy- 

a 0 veiawdare rare rair th and \ 

side in 422-8071 
Keith S. Burgess - Sports Editor | HARRINGTON. The tains a crew of approx- Joie and Tim attempt to in the ritual is carried out. 

eld in Raymond A. Blanchette - Asst. Sports Editor Joie Chitwood Auto Thrill imately fifteen including schedule dates to avoid . Joie and Tim call their TOP QUALITY 
Home, | Show will perform at the stuntmen, ramp hands, ad- long distances cvemnighs PD crews together 

ry the . Delaware State Fair on ‘vance men, clown, an an- This is not always possible to discuss last minute de- # 

| Monday evening July 25th. nouncer and full-time and no matter how far it tails of the show. It is at PRE OWNED CARS 

@ &@ This is the first time since mechanic. Each unit utiliz- is from one show to the this meeting that - 
1971 that the Chitwood es fifteen brand new other, everyone seems to individual track differences 76 Ford Pinto 3 

| ! rice on INU daredevil team has been to Chevrolets including show rise to the occasion. are discussed, dangerous dr. $3795 

yi Delaware and while and road cars, house trail- curves pointed out, and clean - low mileage, 
4 éeé spectators in attendance ers, mechanics truck, car always, always, safety on sun roof 

| Ng will see ‘The Greatest carrier, and of course, the 0 the it arrives the track is emphasized. 75 Cadillac, loaded, On Modified Fea gre iis SEims oon a Se Co | \ = won't see all the prepara- uscd in the finale to the Ds he SH his or: Hew Like most any other |’ peyije 
game- . . 19 "Trice. and tion that goes into bring- show to propel either Joie yr. d duties, Uni business, there is more to "75 Mercury Marquis 

and Thunderstorms skirted Jerry West, who had lowed by David lrice ing the show to town. or Tim Chitwood through oh have to be cleaned, the thrill show than meets Broham. loaded, full 
i | the Georgetown area Fri- nosed into the wall, was Bill Walker. the air 65 feet. ; ’ tie eye. This year at the Wer $5195 

ate king for a perfect able to continue Heat Results: 1) Bob old junkers must be made 0 “I Cot TL hen po 

Fire fe = i 2 the : Wilkins 2) Larry Andell 3) There are two Chitwood ready for the crashes, new h 2 f the 34th 7 5 Ford Elite, A/C, 
Jay- ag ° i Ti Donnie Joseph of Les Nailor units traveling in over 35 The net worth of the cars have to be tuned, : Pa % : e Chi radio $4295 

Georgetown Sp y- ' Bridgeville got the early Late Model: 1) Willis states this year. Joie Chit- rolling stock for each unit contacts have to be made ear ih = % A ole i 7 5 Ford T-Bird Load- 
game- Gary Trice of Parsons- jump but, was soon head- Robinson 2) Mel Joseph 3) wood, Jr. heads up the © ic valued at nearly a quar- With local “sponsors, and hi t ! di Says ed rian 
_and burg, Maryland proved ed - up by Trice. Bob jay Walker western unit while brother (or of a million dollars. the media must be kept oo ue Sianapo Is rad- 

Light. that three is the charm, Wilkins and Glenn Wilson Sportsman; 1) Lou John- Tim operates the eastern National sponsors of the abreast of things happen- on Ly SIE nh d You 7 5 VW Rabbit $2700 
ware capturing his third modi- tangled in the fourth turn gon 2) Wayne Todd 3) unit. Both perform over show include Chevrolet, Ing with the show. it 3 tak h ¢ 75 Pontiac - Grand 

and fied feature of the season. bringing out the second Sonny Grier 1) Oscar 100 shows each season .in  (Ggea-Cola and Champion IL has Been my ni Prix $4495 
Snookie Vent of Milton got caution of the race. Fields 2) Walt Breeding 3) locations ranging from Spark Plugs. Anvwkere tio Ba Tir prepare ion og Te oaded 

was crossed-up in front of the On the restart, Joseph Jimmy Martin county to state fairs, small 0 on I Saeray 0 Tour bs point. “a é 

k. On pack on the initial start pulled back into the lead Modified: 1) Glenn Wil- quarter-mile dirt tracks to the Crack ano bo rusdiod. e Sr. also that "you il bg pd 

Stacy, sending: ‘cars in all direc- stuck to the low groove son 2) Bill Towers 3) Jer- the Houston Astrodome. During: the winter ‘Weil: cocctetore wa 2 oe in for 8 grea) treat. g shape 95 

Kings tions down the front and held off Breeding to ry West 1) Donnie Joseph Each unit which is com- months when spots are tientl be hear the a “Th ar 3 on Sho Soe 4 Mark IV: loaded hen the dust the checker. Lou Johnson . 1 8) Gar ; : on : J. 1 ©. “reales ow 'on 30’s miles, leather seat 
esday chute. W he : } 2) Haines Tu Y pletely self-contained main- booked by the Chitwoods, the engines, the last step Wheels”. $6695 
City, cleared. everyone except finished a fine third fol- Trice. Te Plysonth Valiant. 

Dil. H . M ® ; yi ry 4 dr. $2795 
Di arrington Motor Co. {i IC oas 74 Ford Maverick 

? announces 73 Pontiac Grand Am 
week ra ou 2 dr. hardtop, loaded, 

and m i (w=) I EV 0 £ & U : A/C. P/S, P/B $219 
: | o I= | B | : 73 Pinto Wagon, auto- 

LJ Sb M5 Lh 4 § matic radio, low mil- 
Gary bd oe eage $1995 
n of : Dover - As a NASCAR nie said, “and they know last February. Asked if he will start at 1:30 p.m. on 197 3 Ford Maverick, 
Base, Sales available at Grand National driver racing as well as anybody. felt that the Smith car . July 17th. Entries received good ‘ives, radio $1595 
L are . Lennie Pond has made The big difference for was as good as his Char- in the last few days in- 1973 Mercury Marquis 

with 2 locations!!! thousands of trips around many of the drivers who lotte ride, Lennie said, clude: Jerry Makara of 2dr hit. Hill power 
ickie, wars - the one-mile, high-banked regularly run the short “Yeah, I think it is..I' Pinchney, Mich., winner of ; ? $2695 
r. superspeedway at Dover tracks however, will be think it’s probably a faster the Dogleg “200” at Tren- 73 88 Olds. 2 dr. 
elson Downs. Last week, during the speed. We'll ‘be run- car and if we can get it ton last April; Satch Wor- hardtop extra clean 
Walls Open House activities at ning an average speed comfortable through the ley, Rocky Mount, Va.; A/C P/S P/B $2795 

trude the Delaware racetrack, somewhere around 135-140 turns at Dover, I think Ted Wesnofske, Green- 79 Chevy Vega - Fast 
) Pond took his first laps as MPH during the race and we'll be in real good lawn, NY.; Bill Park, Back eutstanding 

obin PUCH MOPED a modified driver. I think some of the shape.” ~ Brentwood, NY.; and Ted buy. $1295 
spent Sales and service . drivers won't be used to The Atlantic Coast “300” Renshaw, Ontario, Canada. 1970 Mercury Vontor. 

y =n backed by factory that, ® L ey 4 dr. $795 
and trained motorcycle : “Handling will be very Little eague 0 Clavy Miwa 
sur- mechanics. Lennie will pilot Merle important,” Lennie went RS g $1400 

ower Guaranteed year-round Sis ) SupeTsieed vay on. “With the cars being WL 69 Ford station 
Mt service a In he ho at Re Larally The final standings in Taylors Hardware 16 0 a On, $895 

fich- H and S Motors, Inc. Dover Downs and after Nationals) through the he Ju79 Harring gn Little Moose 2 : 
be Rehoboth Outi s s tJ] f 2nd acquainting himself with . straights and you can get g ? Le on o 

nth. ehobot utiet opening Sat., July 2n the car and with the way through the corners faster yi TAT 6 10 Notice = 
days Rehoboth Ave., Rehoboth Beach, Del. it handles the Dover race- because you enter the L'& D Electronics 3 712 Bi ; CarB . : 
and track, the Petersburg, Va. turns at a higher speed. Ig Lar buyers. / 

ii ARRINGTON SUZUKI |zeaomis Ho ok N) | websspora 4 observations: “Most of the right. A modified car is a v ¥ »y Webb’s For d 

drivers that will be com- little trickier than a Grand B uy Em By The Dozen 

1 mile ‘north of Harrington on Rt. 13 peting in the Atlantic / National. Because of the WEY | extends 
IS : Coast race have been rac- shorter wheelbase, it can Ng EG el WER RD 

398-3201 B ing for a long time,” Len- spin easier and the «car oof : : 6 months or 6,000 

ous ten Ye : of MILFORD : miles warrant roar . more. : . . Mistar : : y 

  

   
  

    

   
  

  

  

    

    

    

  

  

    

    

  

  

  

Pond’s first modified 
ride in more than 10 years 

, came last month in the 

He finished 4th in the race 
after holding’ a strong 

Patriot ‘300° at Charlotte. 

  

Milford Plaza Shopping Center 

rrr Milford 
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  422-7022 
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ol HD eee lead. =, Sarkpig wire over $5,000. 
ight grounding against the air 
om cleaner proved to be the : . 

at an patio bi failure J Exciting Amateur & Semi-pro Short Track Notice 
tist : : 

HARRINGTON. The car Lennie will ; 
he Larger than usual 3 bedroom rancher, prime con- drive in the Atlantic Coast MOTORCYCLE RACING 
wan 47 acres near Harrington, 3 bdrm. rancher w/2 dition. Hot water oil heat, all storm windows “800” is the familiar #71 G 
he baths, formal dinning rm. and family rm., barn w/ 5 and doors. Oversized garage. Paved drive. Monza owned by Merle 

All box stalls, post and rail fencing, priced to sell. Smith of Avonmore, Pa. 
he, | : Ey es i Lots which John Anderson put July Oth LOVE THAT BOBCAT 
: . Country Lots south : . on the pole at Charlotte in - 
.m. y Lots southeast of Harrington.Total of fi : 
on ranging from 1/2 ac. to 1 ac. plus. Priced from $4250 1976 and again 1 Daytona : Service 

rom up. ood building sites. SAT. NITE Department 

| Harrington. 2 lots on Milby and Franklin Streets. d ! on 70° x 120’ and 50’ x 125’ Mope 5 8 p.m. Features 
han + Harrington - 2 lots Benjamin and Dixon C 1 ° Oil Change, 

{ Harrington Manor. 100’ x 144’ ( ) 
5 eh! : on bd Mailing address: Box 91, Harrington, DE. 19952 Lube $12% 

a Track located 1 mile south Milford, Delaware on 
: U.S. 113 (Classes: 125-250-360-500 & Open Mini . Front End (Continued from page .1). : 5 > Al 

Puch firm. Junior & Youth Programs in Accordance with ignment 

The line differs little District 6 Rules. For F-100’s thru 
with other models of Mo- Serta iin Participant and Mechanics 250’s Twin | 

3 Near Harrington. 4 bedroom; Cape Cod, base- jipeds in the area, except Racing Hot Line: 302-398-3201 3202 Regular Beams - $21* 
| ment. C ted throughout. Heated utility shed that this particular model sino ens 

. Carpete oughout. y . is made in Austria. “The rae Jeor ghana Alignment - $14 

top speed is 25 MPL pln amm nym nnn nnn nnn nnn — with - up to possibly 200 1 

a miles to the gallon”, says : TRUCKS 
Smith. 4 76 Ranger F-100 

For the past seven low mileage $4695 
Lo . : 3 years, Harrington - Suzuki : 74 Ford Ranchero 
= Dm cles Jute Bn ew has sold and serviced Su- ...FIRST GINERICAN MOPED BY AMERICA'S $3100 

kitchen, all new. cabinets. Priced right zuki motorcylee, which it FIRST BICYCLE MANUFACTURER 74 Ford 1/2 ton pick- 
? y ? will ‘continue to do. ‘Accor- up $2295 

ding to Smith, “... we are Two - 74 Fords F66 
the only firm in the area heavy duty trucks 
with factory trained me- 
chanics on cycle engines 
with the seven years ex- 

with bodies : 
Two - 7 3 Fords F600 
heavy duty without 

  

  

    
        

nh HE es perience.” bodies 
INCOME PROPERTY In addition to the Har- eMC 17% on 

Railroad Ave., Harrington, 2 unit apartment rington location, Smith pickup $2795 
housé. Up and down on each side. Each unit has 3 this past week opened a RE ryan: 

brms., 1 bath down, liv. rm., eat in kitchen. Good new store on Rehoboth al Tea 

Investment. Avenue in Rehoboth, en- body 

: titled H & S Motors, Inc. ) 

: The Rehoboth location due A Ford pickup, i 

| Sood to the summer trade has a pe 

| FARROW a 5 eon rental program for the 

Dover. 3 bedroom brick rancher. 2 beautiful wood- Moped. : Anan 

REAI 4 | y PAIR A uy Dime meer Asked what is so dif: |] ' imoemopenwinis sea morse dition BE REFRIGERATED   a kitten. Beat the energy crunch and save ferent or amazing about 
S with mileage up to 150 MPG, or sparkling Radiant 

this new line of sales inven- 
tory, Smith said “...the 
most amazing thing about 
it is that we have not sold 

' one bike to a person under 
35 years old.” 

muter. Choose giiney ssh Lusty Yellow possibilities...paved drive single car garage. Owner ver. nba Aln 
a Sune 

                          UNITS 
12 ft. Refrigerated 
body, excellent cond. 
$650 

must sacrifice...offers needed. Any type of fi- 
nancing acceptable. ( Evenings: 

| Harry G. Farrow 398-3250 
| Barbara Elliott 678-2647 

% mile so. Moores Lake on Rt. 113A 

(SID KLY            



  

PAGE EIGHT 

In traveling throughout 
the county in the past 
week I have noticed a lot 
of damage to soybean 
leaves. The damage has 
varied from a yellowing 
and puckering of the 
leaves all the way up to 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

  

  
The Green Thumb 

    

complete kill. The damage 
has been caused by one of 
two chemicals, Lorox or 
Dinoseb. Unfavorable 
weather following applica- 
tion of these chemicals has 
caused the damage. ' 

The amount of damage 
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SPECIAL 
The Esquire 

  
Reg. *485.00 

now $350 
Limited Quantity 

Available in: Maple Nutmeg, 
Mahogany Fiesta or Cherry Bordeaux: 

 Sockrider & Chandler 
42 N. Walnut St., Milford, De. 19963 

: PHONE 422-5366 
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which occurred depends on 
the soil type, the amount 

of chemical applied, the 
chemical and the weather 
which followed application. 
The soybean damage has 
varied from light to 
severe. To determine 
whether soybeans are 
worth saving they should 
be looked at earefully be- 
fore just going in there 
and disking them up. 
There is quite a bit of 
expense already in the 
crop and if it is worth 
saving - it should be. If 
the new growth or the 
growing point is 
alive on the soybeans and 
the stem is not damaged 
and you have 6 to 9 beans 
per foot of row 

rows it is probably worth- 
while keeping the stand of 
beans. 
be evaluated as to wheth- 
er to keep it or to disk it 
up and re-plant. If you are 
not sure whether to save 
your crop you can check 
with your chemical repre- 

still 

in 36” 

Each field should 

  

20) 
pr 

RENT A 
NEW 
WURLITZER 
PIANO 

  

        rN : 

be Sod 3 4 

0! APPIN 

SHOULD MY CHILD 
TAKE PIANO? : 

Yes. Few things so 

enrich life as 

understanding and 

appreciating music. 
Piano'playing isin 

itself a rewarding 
. creative outlet. 

At the same time, it 
encourages the 

development of a 
well-rounded ’ 

personality; and 

it promotes 

concentration, . 
alertness and 

poise. 

     
     

205S. Dual Hwy. 
Camden 697-1885     Mon.-Thurs. 9-6 
Fri. 9-9 Sot. 9-5 J 
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. cantaloupes. 

sentative or your county 

agent to help evaluate 
your field with you. Many 
of the fields are worth 
keeping. Beans injured 
early will often grow out 
of the injury and produce 
normal crops. 

If you determine that 
your soybeans should be 
disked under or destroyed 
and replanted the method 
that you use will be de- 
pendent on the chemical 
that you used. Check the 
label carefully to find out 
how they should be re- 
planted so that further in- 

jury does not occur. 
For all those people who 

are home gardening there 
are several things that 
should be done just about 
right now or probably a 
week ago. Fungicides 
should be applied to things 
like tomatoes and 
potatoes. Early blight is 
now appearing in our 
state. This disease can be 
devastating. Bravo, or 
Maneb are two commonly 
available fungicides which 
will control this problem. 
On lima beans or pole 
beans = anthracnose is 
beginning to show up in 
irrigated , gardens. Here 
again Maneb or Zineb can - 
be used. 

Insects are also appear- 
ing in great numbers ' on 
some of our crops. Striped 
cucumber beetles have 
been active for quite a 
while now and attack cu- 
cumbers, watermelons and 

These crops 
should be protected with 
Sevin or Methoxychlor 
until the plants begin to 
run or set blossoms. It is 
important to control the 
cucumber beetles because 
they can transmit bacterial 
wilt to these plants which 
will result in their death. 
European corn borer have - 
been damaging potato 
vines. The vines wilt and 
collapse and you cut the 
stem open and find a lit- 
tle white worm. It is too 
late to do anything about 
this since there is no way 
you can get in there and 

. spray to protect your 
plants. You will have to 
wait until next year to 
take care of the corn 
borer in potatoes. But you 
should, however, keep 
spraying Sevin weekly to 
protect your plants from 
other insects which can 
get into your potatoes. 
Aphids or plant lice are 
attacking many plants 
right now. Aphids suck 
the sap and are often 

commonly available 
chemicals which can be 
used to control aphids. 
Sevin will not control your 
aphids, in fact, aphids 
often increase 'in numbers 
when you apply Sevin. 
Sevin will kill many of the 
beneficial "insects which 
feed on the aphids and 
aphids in the kind of 
weather conditions we are 
experiencing will just 
explode on you, and will 
literally suck your plants 
to death. 

Aphids are attacking 
ornamental plants also. 
There is a wooly alder 
aphid or wooly maple 
aphid which looks like 
snow underneath , the 
leaves of maple trees and 
many other trees. This 
aphid can be controlled by 
either using Lindane or 
Diazinon. You will often 
notice this aphid by the 
sticky sap which drips 
from your maple trees. 
The sap will later turn 
black - because of a sooty 
mold fungus which feeds 
on ‘this rich sugary sap. 
To get rid of the sap and 
the sooty mold you must 
control the aphid. There 
are other chemicals which 
will control aphids, for 
example - Cygon and Mal- 
athion. However, these 
two chemicals can injure 
maple frees given certain 
weather conditions. So, if 
you have this problem on 
maple trees use either 
Lindane or Diazinon. 

Woodbridge 
Physicals 
Woodbridge High School 

will hold physicals for 
cross country, field hockey 
and football on July 15 at 
9 a.m. at Woodbridge Jun- 
ior High School. The cost 

is $2.50. 

  

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1977 

  

  

I have had a busy week, 
along with my family and 
friends. One of our favor- 
ite speakers and friends, 
the Rev. Earl Tyson, has 
been conducting services 
at Zoar M.E. Church, Mil- 
Isboro, this week and 
many of us have gone down 
each day for Bible study 
in the mornings and wor- 
ship in the evenings to 
avail ourselves of his 
teaching and to fellowship 
with the folk "down that 
way. We have had to fit 
all of this around our reg- 

ular schedule withthe 
children and all, but it has 
been very worthwhile. 
And now that it is over, 
we will have to adjust 

again. Having been on the 
mountaintop of experience, 
now we will have to come 
down and walk in the val- 
ley; but, hopefully, we will 

Dr. William Mitchell, 
Extension Agronomy Spec- 
ialist at the University of 
Delaware, has done exten- 
sive work concerning the 
production of nitrogen by 
using legume cover crops. 
Much of his work has been 
with vetch and crimson 
clover seeded to corn and 

soybeans which have not 
yet been harvested. The 
legumes germinate and 

grow quite rapidly after 
the corn and soybeans 
have been harvested. The 
ideal time to seed is in 
August by aircraft. 

Gab 
  

Fest 
  

by Pat Hatfield   

be better able to cope 
with the everyday prob- 
lems that confront us. 

Today, I'm tending shop 
again, which I love be- 
cause I love people. Here, 
I'm just an old antique 
among all the others. 
When a customer asks 

about the age of a certain 
object, and I reply, “Pro- 
bably about the turn of 
the century”, I think, 
“Well, that’s me, too!” I 
came into being in 1904, 
which is pretty close! 

Today I found a small 
bunch of old-fashioned 
white field daisies at the 
foot of the mailbox. I 
picked some and put them 
in a small mug on the 
television set. These have 
always been my favorite 
flowers...any kind of dais- 
ies, really, but these grew 
in profusion in the 

meadows and along the 
dusty roadsides of my 
childhood. They gave us 
joy all summer. We made 

daisy chains which we 
used for garlands in our 
hair and for “dressing up” 
and also for reins as we 
played “Horse”. I never 
could make up my mind 
which was the biggest 

thrill..wearing the daisy 
reins and being the horse, 
or holding the ends of the 
reins and being thé driver. 

get our early teens when 
we pulled the petals off, 
repeating the old rhyme, 
“He loves me, he loves 
me not.” 

Outside the shop, the 
air is hot, humid and 
tense, seeming to relate to 
a coming storm. The rain 
in this area has given us 
almost perfect gardens. 
And the lightning has 

  

  
Town and Country 

    

According to Dr. Mitchell's 
work, these legumes can 
produce almost half of the 
corn plants nitrogen needs: 
if allowed to grow until 
May 1, at which time it 
can be plowed under or 
killed for no-till corn pro- 
duction. 

However, this technique 
is not without problems. If 
small grain is grown on 
the, field in later years, 
some vetch seed no doubt 
will germinate and cause 
harvesting problems. This 
can be remedied by apply- 
ing a herbicide prior to 
harvest. Perhaps this 

~ Airman Stevens 
Graduates 

Airman Darrell W. Stev- 
ens, son of Mrs. Peggy'J. 
Alvarado of 12 Cherry. 
Drive, Magnolia, has grad- 
uated at Lackland AFB, 
Tex., from Air Force. basic 
training. ' . 

The airman, who is re- 
maining at Lackland for 
specialized training in the 
security police field, stud- 

«ied the Air Foree mission, 
organization and customs 
and received special in- 
struction in human 
relations. Completion of 

  

Airman Darrell W. Stevens 

Cookout Held 

The Wednesday night 

Healing and Bible Study 
Group of St. Stephens 
Episcopal Church, Harring- 
ton, had a cookout and 
covered dish dinner July 
4th at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert McNally’s 
near Harrington. 

Reunion Set 
The annual Hill Family 

reunion will be held Sun- 
day, July 10 from 10-4. 
Rain date is July 17. 

Beat The Heat 
(Continued from page 4). 

den. Or work at dusk in 

the evening, but try to 
avoid heavy exertion 
during the hottest hours 
of the day. There is sound 
physical reason behind the 

siesta custom of the 
tropics. 

You need exercise in the 
summer as well as in the 
winter but don’t overdo it, 

especially on extra hot 
days. Don’t overdo 
physical exertion, whether 
at work or at play. 

The more relaxed out- 
door life of the summer 
months has many advant- 
ages to compensate for the 

heat. Stay relaxed and use 
common sense and you can 
beat the heat--at least 
somewhat. 

] 

problem can be overlooked 
because of the benefit of 
the legumes to corn. 

The energy saving as- 
pect of this practice has 

interested the Kent 
County ASC County Com- 
mittee and they have in: 
cluded a cost sharing prac- 
tice in their program. 

You can sign up now to 
plant vetch or crimson 
clover cover in row-plant- 
ed crops before September 
30. This cover would be 
well established when you 
harvest the crop this fall 
and would be left on the 
land through the winter 
until May 1, 1978. At that 
time it could be sprayed 

helped so much in bring- 
ing to the soil the nitro- 
gen so necessary for grow- 
ing. What a perfect world 
was created until we dis- 
turbed the balance. This 
year we grew cabbage 
that looked like the pie-- 
tures in the Burpee cata- 
log. It was a lovely green 
color and when you cut it 
with a knife it just crackl- 
ed with crispness. Even 
small Teddy who views 
boiled cabbage with a 
great deal of apprehension, 
waded right .in and had 
three helpings. 

We usually took turns 
anyhow. And I'm sure I've 
mentioned before how we 
made pyramids of dirt and 
then picked flowers and 
stuck in them for flower 
beds. Daisies were great 
for this, and we arranged 
them in different patterns. 

for no-till corn or plowed 
after April 15 for conven- 
tional corn production in 
1978. 

Because vetch or ecrim- 
son clover requires a high 
pH, it will be necessary to 
have a soil sample taken 
when you sign up for 
legume cover payment. If 
you have already had the 
soil tested for the current 
crop and applied lime, if 
needed, that soil will be 
accepted. 

Cost-share payments 
range from $4.95 to $8.70 
per acre (depending on the 
mixture). For additional 
information, contact the 
Kent County ASCS Office. 

  

this training earned the in- 
dividual credits towards an '. 
associate in applied science 
degree through the Com- 
munity College of the Air 
Force. : 

Airman Stevens attend- 
ed Caesar Rodney High 
School, Camden. 
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1 MIND and HEART 

OUR IRS | 50 Commerce St. 

CONSEDE RAGION HARRINGTON, DEL. 

at 3 398-3228   
  

TRUCK LOAD DOG FOOD. 

SALE 
Red Rose Nuggets and Classic 

BIG DISCOUNTS 

JOHN T. HARRIS 
719 A S. duPont Hwy. 

422-4565 
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SERVED FROM 11:00 to 2:00 

Unannounced Specials at regular intervals 

Prizes for Children and Adults 

A Microwave Oven demonstration 

A guess the Calf Weight Contest with the Calf as the prize 

Mills Supply Co., Inc. 
Greenwood, Del. 

Phone 349-4712 

Your Southern States Cooperative Agency 

  

Tuesday, July 12, 1977 

From 1 1:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Annual Meeting From 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

HOT DOG LUNCHEON 
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accepted for want ads. 

— RATE SCHEDULE — | 
All ads in this column must be paid in advance. 
This is the only way in which orders will be 

No ad order accepted for 
less than $1.50 for each insertion, 25 words or 
less. This includes name and address, 
telephone number which count as one, word each. 

Classified ii 
(Classified Display, per column incheesssssesese$1.60 

inch seo vse vosssesesesn]l.D0 

\ type column inCheeseese$? 

Card of Thanks, Memorial, per line e¢sesesescse 25¢ 
(Minimum $2.00) { 

Legal Advertising, per COL INCH seen eesesssssS2.80 

Ads with P.O. Box 50c Extra. 

column 
6 pt. 

Any ad having more than 25 words, additional 
charge is 5¢ per word for one insertion. 

With Black Face Print or CAPITALS regular 
charge is 5c extra per word. 

Phone - 302-398-3206, or 3752 

initials .and 

  

  

  

    

     
I [Tires ' - 

Dover 

  

RETREAD TIRES 

| $13.95 (Any Size) Snow 
3 $15.95 any size 
I |wide tracks $3 extra, new 
| [tire guarantee. Tire King 

6 74-1942 Milford 
| [422.4140 Seaford 6 29-2402. 

Check our new tire prices! 
RETREAD TIRES 

New Tire Guarantee   
  

  

. For Sale: 1971 Ford F-100 
¢ with cap V-8 $1850. 398- 
3459 anytime. 

2T7/6 
  

  

: 

I ( HOME and 7) 
4 BUSINESS SERVICES 

  

  

  

     Riding Lessons Y 
English & Western 

by 
Certified Riding 

Ey Instructor 

| Pine-Appy Acres 
Harrington 

Karen Jerrard 
398-3954     

  

Big 

Kent) 

Del. 

Sunday. 

Dipper 
Stripping - Road 370 near 

Center, 
Phone 697-3550. Re- 

finishing supplies, 
i hints, 9 am. to 7 p.m. 

or by appointment, closed 

Furniture 

Woodside, 

helpful 

Btf5/ 2M 
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e
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loaded on 

* NEW HOMES 
* ADDITIONS 
* PANELING 
* CABINETS 
* SIDING 

  
ob 

- tf2/28 

Dy % 
BUILDER 

| CONTRACTOR 

i, 398-3750 
| L!&RiNngTON-Y | 

i Stayton’s Washed Sand 
and Stone. Also, fill dirt 

and top soil. Delivered or 
] your truck. 
. Open 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

daily. Call 284-9178 or 284- 

  

  

[Lawrence Legates 

| Masonry Company 
Brick & 

Block Work 

Houston, Del. 422.8043 | 
LTF /5,6D)     
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House 
Rugs on Display 

Fabulous Discounts 
On Area Rugs and 

Wall to Wall 
Installations 
AIR BASE 

CARPET MART 
NEW LOCATION 

Edgehill 

Dover - 678-0970 

0000000000000 0000000000fs 

Over TOON Homuonts Ty 
Sample Used «© 

Shopping 
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Gallo Electric 

Wiring 

Heating Systems 
Plumbing 
Insulation 

Air Conditioning 

Water Conditioning 

Phone 398-8481 if 
ne answer call 398-8378   

    

M & M Builders. General 
home improvements. Spec- 

ializing in painting and 
roofing. Work guaranteed. 
Free estimates. Call 398- 
3511. ! : 

tf7/6 
  

J. V. Martin Sr., Marydel 
with 28 years of experi- 
ence in home-building in- 
dustry is selling and in- 

- stalling storm windows 
and doors, replacement 
windows, aluminum 
awnings and patio covers, 
aluminum and vinyl siding, 
chain link fencing and 
light general . carpenter 
work at reasonable prices. 
Call 492-3392 day or eve- 
nings. 

3T7/20 
  

Cervent lawn mainten- E 
ance, shrubs shaped = z 
and trimmed. Lawns 

mowed. Free esti- 
mates 398-8373 / 398- 
4147. 3T7/20 

S
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B/W RCA TV set, 24-inch 

  

screen, $30, 398-8827 ‘or 
398-8701. 

3T7/6B 

‘Envelopes- 6 3/4 -- 100, 
$1.25; 10 - 100, $1.50; 9 - 
100, $1.35; Howard Bond - 
500 sheets, $8.50; Mimeo - 
500 sheets, $6.50; Scratch. 
Pads - 15¢ each; Poster 
Board - 50c¢ sheet; No 
Trespassing Signs, 25¢ 
each, 5 for $1.00. Call The 
Harrington Journal 398- 
3206 or 398-3752. 

; tf2/9 

CB 1976 Pace, 3 months 
old. Supermag antenna, 
CBI filter, extra speaker. 
Excellent shape. $175. 398- 
3556 or 398-3907. 

  

3T7/13 
  

Business For Sale- Ladies 
casual wear shop with 
merchandise and store fix 
tures. Well established, 
ideal location in Quillen’s 
Shopping Center, Harring- 
ton, Del. Contact Rowland 
Wollaston 629-726 8. 

8T7/6W 

  

__For Sale- Runk’s History 
and’ Genealogy of Dela- 
ware, 2 Vol., rebound; 
Palmatory 8 & Beers Atlas 
of Delaware, needs refurb- 
ishing. 398-8827 mornings. 

3T7-21 
  

FURNITURE FOR SALE- 
Lamps, dining room set - 
table, 4 chairs, extra leaf; 
2 double beds; several 
dressers; apartment sized 
freezer and dryer, 398- 
8056 after 5 p.m. 

P2T7/13B. 
2T7/13 

  

For Sale: wood, fireplace 
or stove lengths. One mile 
east of Harrington on Mil- 
ford Rd. Will deliver. 398- 
3881. 

tf9/ 16k 

Lost and Found 

Lost near Andrews Lake, 
female Scotty - Schnauzer, 
black with light flecks, 
very friendly, had red col- 
lar and tag. Generous re- 
ward. 335- 5796 or 335- 
5422. 

  

  

Found- small puppy wan- 
dering on Vernon Rd. 
Owner may have for cost 
of this ad and identify- 
ing puppy. 398-3635. 

- 2T7/6 
  

   

     
Mobile home lots south of 
Milford for sale with $100 
down. Marvel Agency, 
422-9626. 

ti3/2M 
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422-3365 
Co MR 
  

50’ x 56’ lot with double 
garage in good condition. 
398-8685. 

1T7/6S 

  

  

Experienced Mechanic to 
work in Along established 
garage. Good salary, excel- 
lent working conditions, 
many company-paid bene- 
fits. Apply in 
Webb's: Ford 

person 
Lincoln 

Mercury. North Walnut, 
Street, Milford, De. 

TEF8/26 

General office work, book- 
keeping, typing and pay- 
roll for construction firm. 
Reply WANT AD c/o Box 
239. Harrington De. 

2T7/6 

  

  

$150. WEEKLY stuffing 
envelopes sparetime possi- 
ble. Experience unneces- 
sary. Details, $1.00 and 
stamped, addressed enve- 
lope to: K.C. Mail Sales-S, 
8023 Leavenworth Rd., 
Kansas City, KS 66109. 

~ 3T7/13 

  

Applications ‘now being ac- 
cepted for full time heat- 
ing oil delivery driver. 
Many company benefits. 
Apply at Peninsula Oil Co. 
U.S. Route 13 and Shaw 
Ave., Harrington. 

2t7/13 
  

  

  

TRAVEL TRAILER { 
1974 28’ Midas Trailer, § 
sleeps 6, excellent 
condition, pulled 250 
miles. Extras including 
air-conditioning. Ideal 
for beach home. Ask- { 
ing $4500. Call after 3 § 
p.m. 284-4113. 

3T7/13       
1970 New Port Trailer 
and 75’ x 125’ lot. 3 bed- 
rooms, 1-1/2 baths, fully 
furnished, like-new furni- 
ture. One car garage. 1/2 
mile east of Harrington on 
Harrington-Milford Road. 
Beautiful location. Availa- 

ble now. Priced to sell. 
Call 674-0579. 

tf6/22 

  

Instrumental Instruction 
Drum, guitar, bass, piano 
and organ instructions. 
Also complete line of in- 
struments . for sale (new 

and used) at the Drum 
Pad, Felton. 284-4664. 

t18/ 26M 

  

For Rent 
  

One bedroom 
Heat, water 
included. - Se- 

Call Mr. 

For Rent- 
apartment. 
and sewer 
curity deposit. 
Farrow 398-3206. 

TF6/15 

  

TRUSTEE’'S SALE 

i OF REAL ESTATE 
Pursuant to an order of the Court 

of Chancery of the State of Del- 
aware in and for Kent County in 
proceedings for partition of the lands 
of Clyde Van. Gesel, deceased, the 

undersigned will sell at public 
auction on 

TUESDAY, JULY 5, 1977 
AT 11:00 A.M. ) 

&% on the premises at the Southwest 
*% corner of Simmons Street and Del- 

aware Avenue, Harrington, Dela- 
i ware, the following described parcel 

2 of land: 
ALL that certain lot, piece and 

3% parcel of land situated in the town of 
Harrington, Kent County, State of 

. Delaware being lot no. 10 in Section 

ASSOCIATES : 
ii the town of 

C on a plot of lots known as Plan 

No. 1 of Richard D. Short's lot of 
Harrington, Kent 

hy Coumy, Delaware, 1916 surveyed by 
; John C. Hopkins, surveyor and of 

record in the Recorder of Deeds 
office in Deed Record Book H, Vol- 

‘ume 13, Pages 504, etc., and which 
said lot is bound on the north by 
Short Street and’ being a part of 
Tract No. 10 in the deed of Arley B. 
Magee and wife to the Associated 
Realty Corporation bearing the date 

of March 28, 1930 in Deed Record 
Book V, Volume 13, pages 20, etc. 
AND BEING the same lands as’ 

were conveyed unto Frank H. Van 

Gesel by Deed of Associated Realty 
Corporation a corporation of the 
State of Delaware, said deed being 
dated June 2, 1930 and recorded in 
the office of the Recorder of Deeds 
in and for Kent County and State of 
Delaware in Deed Record Book W. 

Volume 18, Page 45. The said Frank 
H. Van Gesel died on or about July 
24, ‘1939 intestate. He was un- 
married, without issue, and both of 
his parents ‘predeceased him, and 

therefore under the intestate laws of 
the State of Delaware (Del. Rev. C. 

Ch. 94 3731 (1) (1935)) the subject 
lands passed to his only surviving 

brother, Clyde Van Gesel. 
TERMS OF SALE - Twenty, per 

cent of the purchase price of jeach 
parcel must be paid by the 'Pur- 

chaser at the time of sale. The 
Jbalance will be due on or before July 

1, 1977, the day before the return 
day of sale. If the terms of sale are 

not complied with, the percentage so 
paid the day of sale will be treated 

as forfeited and liquidated damages 
for noncompliance. Sale is subject to 
confirmation of the Court of Chan- 
cerys 
NOTICE TO CREDITOR - ALL 

PERSONS having or claiming a lien 
or encumbrance against the share of 
interest of any of the heirs of Clyde 
Van Gesel, deceased, are hereby 
notified to appear in the Court of 

«Chancery of the State of Delaware in 
and for Kent County on Friday, July 
15, 1977, the return day, and make 
proof of such claim. The said heirs of 
Clyde Van Gesel, deceased, are the 
following: 

- Alice K. Withers, Caroline S. 
Clark, Katherine Anderson, Alice 

Garwood Strain, Gina Marie Kinder, 
Thomas Marvel, Irene Webb, Guy 
Webb, W. Truitt Webb, Clyde Clark 
Jr., Harry E. Clark, Herman Clark, 

Ebe :'.T. Smithers 
Reynolds, John W. Reynolds, Charles 

Harrington, 

R. Reynolds, Benjamin Johnson, 

Catherine Hickman, Lillian M. Camp- 

er, Mary S. Cahall, George E. Short, 
Samuel A. Short, Jr., John M. 

Short, Jr., Jean Short Wyatt, Ruth 
Hope Danneky, James John Short, 
Jane Putman, Dorothy Lynch, 
Harold Lesser, Estella G.' Carver, 
Earl Smith, Mrs. Eliza, James (Wm. 
T.), Frances Parvis, Johnson Coul- 

bourne, Doris E. Roeke, C. Louise 
Raffensberger, Charmaine V. Adams, 
Richard E. Smith, John E. Smith, 
Byron H. Smith, Charles T. Smith, 

Mrs. Stella Carver, and Mr. Joseph 
H. Harrington. 

WILLIAM H. VAUGHN, Trustee 
507 South State Street 
Dover, Delaware 19901 

3T7/6 

  

/ In pursuance of an order of 
RALPH R. SMITH, Register of 

\ Wills, in and for’ Kent County, Del- 

aware, dated June 30, A.D. 1977 
notice is hereby given of the grant- 
ing Letters Administration on the 
estate of Robert C. Wilson, Sr., on 
the 30th day of June A.D. 1977. All 
persons having claims against the said 

Robert C. Wilson, Sr., are required 
to exhibit the same to such Admin- 

istrators within six months after the 
date of the granting of such Letters, 
or abide by the law in that behalf, 
which provides that such claims 

against the said estate not so 
exhibited shall be forever barred. 

Anna M. Wilson* 
Lewis E. Wilson 

Richard A. Wilson 
Donald R. Wilson 
Administrators of the Estate. of 
Robert C. Wilson, Sr., Deceased 

RALPH R. SMITH 
Register of Wills 

Terry, Terry & Jackson 
Attorney For Estate: 

3T7/20 

  

In pursuance of an order of 
RALPH R. SMITH, Register of 
Wills, in and for Kent County, Del- 
aware, dated June 10 A.D. 1977 
notice is hereby given of the grant- 

ing Letters. Testamentary on the 
.estate of Lillian Scott Harrington on 

the 10th. day of June A.D. 1977. All 
persons having claims against the 

said Gary Randall Harrington are 
required to exhibit the same to such 
Executor within six months after the 

date of the granting of such Letters, 

r abide by the law in that behalf, 
which provides that ‘such claims 
against the said estate not so 
exhibited shall be forever barred. 

Gary Randall Harrington, Executor 
of the Estate of Lillian Scott Har- 
rington, deceased 
RALPH R. SMITH 
Register of Wills 

Attorney For Estate : 

3T7/6 

  

Penn Fibre & Specialty Company of’ 
Greenwood, Delaware, intends to 

  

      

Elwood Clark, Earl Clark, Jr., construct a warehouse consisting of 
Majorie Clark Con- 3500 square feet on existing: 

nelly, Byron Clark, Harry E. Clark, premises. 

Anne Clark Johns, George Beck, J. P2t7/6B 

Coming Events 

July 6 - July 16 - 
Bus trip to Kutztown The Houston United 

Folk Festival. Sponsored 
by the Lake Forest Band 
Boosters. Adults $11, 
children $8.50. Call Berna- 

dine Butler 398-4370 or 
Marlene Jarrell 398-8811. 

July 14-15-16 - 
19th Annual Lewes 

Antique Show and Sale at 
Bethel Fellowship Hall, 4th 
and Market Sts., Lewes, 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Thurs- 
day and Friday, 11 a.m. to 
5 p.m. on Saturday. 
Twenty-two dealers and a 
snack bar. Sponsored by 
Bethel United Methodist 
Church. 

  

I would like to thank all 
friends and relatives for 
visits, flowers, cards, 
phone calls, and Rev. 
Wayne Grier for visits and 
prayers during my stay in 
Milford Memorial Hospital. 

Grace Minner 
  

I want to thank my 
many friends and neigh- 
bors for the cards, 
flowers, food, visits, and 
all acts of kindness upon 
the death of my mother, 
Irma Porter. My apprecia- 
tion to Dr. Graybeal for 
his faithful attention to 
her. 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Howard Dill 

  

  

    7%) 

92 N. West St.     

Southern States Dover 
Petrol Corp. 

Heating Oils 
Gasoline Diesel 

24 Hour Burner Service 
Budget Payment Plan 

Motor Oils — Tires — Batteries 

DOVER 674-1188   

a
.
 

    

  
  

Methodist Sunday School 
will hold a bake sale on 

Saturday beginning at 9 
a.m. The bake will be held 
in front of Dixon's Jewel- 
ers in the Milford Shep: 
ping Center. 

July 16 - 
The regular monthly 

meeting of the General 
Service Committee of the 
Odd Fellows and 
Rebekahs of Delaware will 
be held in the rooms of 
Morning Star Lodge No. 
6, Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows, Smyrna with 
Chairman Pauline Robert- 
son calling the meeting to 
order at eight o'clock 
(8:00) p.m. The public as 
well as members are 
encouraged to attend. 

It costs 

Subscribe now to your 

Harrington Journal. 

Only $6.00 a year 
Call the office at 398-3206 

/ 

PAGE NINE 
  

Call 398-3206 and | 
  

place your ad Today!   
  

Proper Clothing Can 

Help Beat The Heat 
If you want to feel cool- 

er without turning on the 
air conditioning, try chang- 
ing your clothes. Proper 
clothing can make the dif- 
ference between suf- 
fering through the July 
and August heat or having 
an enjoyable summer. 

Thermal comfort of the 
body is related to heat ex- 
change between the body 
and environment, 
according to Janet Goszyk, 
Delaware extension home 
economist. Body 
mechanisms operate to 
maintain the internal 
organs at a constant tem- 
perature, which is 
achieved when the body 
produces and loses heat at 
the same rate. 

Ms. Goszyk says that 
heat is lost from the body 
in four ways: 

Convection--Heat trans- 
fer which occurs when 
molecules from a warm ob- 
ject flow to a cool one. 
Swinging one’s arm 
increases heat loss by con- 
vection. 

Conduction--Heat trans- 
fer occurs through a med- 
ium without actual 
physical transfer of mater-. 
ial. Heat is transferred by 
conduction when a warm 
body is placed on a cold 
chair. 

Radiation--Heat transfer 

The 
These are the TAC team 

“locations for the weeks of 

June 27 through July 25, 
1977 in Kent and Sussex 
Counties. 

Week of July 4 
7-4 Rt. 1, Red Mill. Rt. 

24, west of Rehoboth. Rt. 
1, south of Bethany Beach. 

7-5 Rt. 113 and Little 
Heaven. Rt. 8, west of 
Dover. Rt. 13, south of 
Smyrna. 

7-8 Rt. 24, Long Neck. 
Rt. 9. west of Rt. 1. Rt. 
26, east of Dagsboro. 

7-9 Rt. 268, south of 
Lewes, Rt. 1, south of 
Milford. Rt. 5, south of 

Harbeson. 
7-10 Rt. "'1, north of 

Bethany Beach. Rt. 24, 
west of Rehoboth. 

Week of July 11 
7-11. Rt. 13, north of 

Harrington. Rt. 12, west 
of Felton. Rt. 10, west of 
Dover. 

7-12 Rt. 113, north of 
Georgetown. Rt. 20, west 
of Millsboro. Rt. 26, north 
of Gumboro. 

7-13 Rt. 1, south of 
Dewey Beach. Rt. 26, 
west of Dagsboro. Rt. 24, 
Long Neck. 

7-14 Rt. 24, west of Re- 
hoboth. Rt. 1, north of 
Fenwick Island. Rt. 26, 
west of Millville. 

7-15 Rt. 13, north of 
Delmar. Rt. 13, south of 
Harrington. Rt. 14, east of 
Harrington. 

  

  
  

RAUGHLEY INSURANCE 
SERVICE 

HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

Tore: Ponsone 
Phone 398-3551 

398-3000     

around the home, 

which occurs by electro- 
magnetic waves. Body 
heat can be increased by 
radiation from the sun. 
Evaporation--Heat trans- 

fer which occurs as water 
is transformed into vapor. 
Heat is lost from the body 
in evaporation as perspira- 
tion evaporates from the 
surface of the skin. 

Radiation, convection 
and conduction usually do 
not allow for heat loss 
when the environmental 
temperature is greater 
than skin temperature. 
Therefore, evaporation is 
the primary means of heat 
loss from the body on hot 
summer days. 

Since still air is a poor 
conductor of heat, gar- 
ments that allow for a still 
air layer provide good in- 
sulation from cold and ex- 
treme heat. Clothes that 
fit too tightly and cling to 
the skin reduce the insula- 
tive effectiveness. Because 
the insulative effect tends 
to hold body heat in, gar- 
ments are usually more 
comfortable if they have 
larger openings at the 
neck, arms and legs to 
allow heat to escape. 

Moisture absorption of 
the fiber and fabric also 
affects heat transfer, says 
Ms. Goszyk. If moisture is 
absorbed without wetting 

the surface of the fabric, 
the garment will be more 
comfortable. She gives the 
following suggestions for 
keeping cool indoors 
during the ' summer 
months: 

Wear absorbent Tibers 
and fabric...they will aid 
in the removal of moisture 
from the surface of the 
skin. 
Wear garments that 

allow perspiration to eva- 
porate from the skin's sur- 
face. 

Wearing skirts and 
dresses and omitting nylon 
stockings will keep women 
cooler. / 

Wearing short-sleeved 
shirts and unlined, 
lightweight jackets and 
omitting tee-shirts will 
keep men more comforta- 
ble. 

As far as keeping cool 
outdoors, Ms. Goszyk sug- 
gests that you wear white 
and light-colored garments, 
clothing that is relatively 
impermeable to air cur- 
rents and protective head 
gear. 
She adds that selecting 

fibers, fabrics and clothing 
which promote the main- 
tenance of the body’s ther- 
mal equilibrium will help 
the average person become 
acclimatized to warmer 
temperatures. 

Radar Traps 
Week of July 18 

7-20 Rt. 9, west of 
Georgetown. Rt. 18, west 
of Georgetown. Rt. 113, 

~ north of Millsboro. 
7-21 Rt. 24, 

Laurel. Rt. 16, 
west of 
east of 

Greenwood. Rt. 113, north 
of Milford. 

7-22 Rt. 24, Long Neck. 
Rt. 5, south of Harbeson. 
Rt. 1, south of Dewey 
Bedch. 

7-23 Rt. 9, east of 
Harbeson. Rt. 22, north of ~ 
Pots Neck. Rt. 1, north of 
Midway. 

7-24 Rt. 24, west of Re- 
hoboth. Rt. 22, 
Landing. Rt. 54, west of 
Fenwick Island. 

| 

Indian |. 

Week of July 25 
271-25 Rt. 9, east’ of 
Laurel. Rt. 24, . west of 
Laurel. Rt. 16, west of 
Greenwood. : 

7-26 Rt. 8, west of 
Dover. Rt. 113, Dewey 
Beach. Rt. 13, north of 
Dover. . 

. 7-29 Rt. 1, Red Mill. Rt. 
24, east of Oak Orchard. 
Rt. 9, east of Harrington. 

7-30 Rt. 54, west of 
Fenwick « Island. Rt. 1., 
north of Bethany Beach. 
Rt. 1, Dewey Beach. 

© 7-31 Rt. 268, south of 
Lewes. Rt. 1., Red Mill, 
Rt. 5., north of Harbeson. 

These are probable loca- 
tions and subject to 
change. 

Use Right Sprayer 

For the Job 
The type of sprayer you 

use may affect the effec- 
tiveness of your spraying 
and dusting programs 

yard 
and garden. Sprayers are 
designed for applying 
three types of sprays-- 
space, contact or surface, 
and a combination of con- 
tact and surface. John Mec- 
Daniel, extension specialist 
in agricultural chemicals at 
the . University of 
Delaware, has some point- 
ers on different kinds of 
sprayers and their use. 

Space sprays are used 
to control odors and flying 
insects in and about the 
home. Very fine droplets 
are formed which remain 
in the air for a short per- 
iod of time. This type of 
spraying may be done 
with a household sprayer-- 
the least expensive type. 
It holds a small amount of 
material and is easy to 
use. Some have an adjust- 
able nozzle and can be 
used for surface sprays on 
a small area. A pressuriz- 
ed container is a self-con- 
tained unit commonly used 
because of its convenience, 
especially when only a 
small quantity of spray is 
needed. Just depress the 
valve with your finger and 
you have a fog spray. 

The garden hose sprayer 
has become one of the 
most popular types of sur- 
face sprays, notes McDan- 
iel. It uses relatively low 
pressure from the water 
system to draw chemical 
mixtures from a small jar 
attached to the end of 
your garden hose. The jar 
is’ calibrated so you can 
determine how many gal- 
lons of material have been 
applied. It is inexpensive, 

  

/ 

easy to clean and conven- 
ient to use where a water 
line is available. You 
should use separate jars 
for applying herbicides and 
insecticides, however. 

A trombone or slide 
pump type sprayer can be 
used with a two-gallon 
bucket for holding the 
spray material. This type 
is intermediate in cost and 
is especially good for 
spraying small trees and 
shrubs. 

The compressed air 
sprayer is one of the most 
versatile kinds and may be 
used for either a surface 
spray or a space spray by 
merely changing or adjust- 
ing the nozzle. It may be 
purchased in sizes from 
one gallon up, with the 
two or three-gallon units 
the most popular. A tank 
with a large opening is 
best for easy cleaning. 

For large areas, a knap- 
sack sprayer may be your 
best = choice. It is a 
compressed air sprayer 
designed to be carried on 
your back. 
When | spraying a small 

acreage, you may prefer 
to use a power sprayer 
with a small gasoline 
engine on a cart. Or, a 
unit that can be mounted 
on a garden tractor or 
mower may do the job. 

The care given your 
sprayer will determine its 
life span, emphasizes Mc- 
Daniel. Tanks, jars or con- 
tainers should be emptied 
and rinsed out with clean 
water after each use. And 
when possible, take the 
sprayer apart, especially 
nozzles and screens, and 
leave it in a safe place to 
dry. 
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YOU CAN EAT BETTER AND PAY LESS... 

    

    
Nabisco 

“FigNewtons” [TPIT SINE] Diapers ¢ 
pkg. of 24 

16 oz. pkg. : 
{ S. 6to 8 Ibs. ¢ Either Half ¢ 

Whole To Be 27 /[o-T Ib. 

~ Sunmaid Seedless 

          

        

      

    

  

Fresh 
¥¢ Raisins 

ASIN 89¢ Loin Cuts a | 59 FTN 
| Ib 

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Wesson Pure : 

BN Ribcuts $449 
Vegetable Oil T 4 

99¢ 
Large Crisp 

Lettuce 
Coffee Mate 

Colles Creamer 
| 39¢ 

Dairy Market 

Country Enriched 

SE CVA Toro oT:To [BY of (TTT) White Bread 
  

Hawaiian Punch 

Fruit Drinks / 
[ALL FLAVORS] 

SERIE ERLE] | 3Q¢ 3 $400 
Bottom Round 

Deli-Sliced a | 99 Banquet 
Ib. 

      

  Cook ‘N Bag 

    

  

  

     

   

  

  

  

      

    

Briarfield | Salt a 00 

STEEN] PY Pen] Meats 2.59 
Via. Veopaer (For Oc Norman’s 

Sioaketies 

Quillen’s Home-Made 39 ou. pg. 

x 3 a Po rk Sa VEY: | = ; Kraft 

Liquid Bleach ~~ LOOSE sad ; | Orange Juice 

£ > 80 | J | Ld | J bo 29 89¢ 

000000 ES 

Quillens “Dairy "Via rket 
DORMAN STREET 

For YOUR Shopping Convenience We Are Open EVERY DAY Of The Year. Phone 398-8768 HARRINGTON, DE. 
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